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Senator Towne Moves That Hostili
ties Be Suspended Immediately
in the Philippine Island,
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CONGRATULATIONS

The Death of a Queen and the Accession

TERRITORIAL

PEACE IN CHINA

of

NOT IN SIGHT.

a Zinc.

SUPREME
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THE MILITARY

Two Appeals Dismissed and Argument
Oonolnded in Another,

INSTITUTE

O.

4

In the territorial supreme court this
Cowes, Isle of Wight, January 25.
forenoon the appeal in the case of the
The body of Queen Victoria was reo moved to Chapel Ardente this morning Germany Coerces Great Britain to Territory vb. Olareroce Hamilton, from Facts Taken From the Third Bien
e
was
dismissed
Colfax
and
the
county,
by blue jackets from the royal yacht.
: Si
Act With It in the Far
nial Report of the Board of
The only persons who will be admlttvd
judgment of the lower court confirmed,
ii Hamli'liOon had been sentenced to five
East.
y
to view the remains
will be
3
Regents.
on th
tihose whose names appealyears In the penitentiary for larceny,
J2
now
broke
at
Is
of
and
f.t
the army
Raton,
jail
queen's visiting list, officers
c
PREPOSTEROUS
DEMANDS. large.
and navy, and a few prominent
SCHOOL THAT PAYS ITS WAY.
The argument in the case of the Terof the island. It has been
decided tfluat there will be n.i
ritory of New Mexico, appellee, v.
oi
puhlie lying in state. The .remains of The Head of Tung Fu Siang, Who Oom-- .' Thomas Ketchuim, appellant, appeal The Needs of the Immediate Future to
of
Unllon
court
from
the
district
the queen will be taken to Portsmouth
county,
'$3 the Largest Chinese Army and
was completed, and the case was subKeep the School in the Front Banks of
on board the royal yacht Alberta, am1'
arils the Emperor, Is
mitted. Keltchum is under death senwill remain on the boat until Frii'
Military Academies Should
tence for traiti .robbery.
Asked for.
night, February 1.
be Supplied.
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the
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Jose
CONDOLENCE AND
of
Perea,
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treasurer and
ooltecltor of
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ch to
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The New Mexico Military Institute at
U X!
London, January 25. Kotih nouses the Herald from Pkin sayis: Garmany BorwalSllo couinity, appelllee, vs. The
K- ter3
moras-- .
i touritv
a
Roswell
stands
Board
of
Mnmlssiioniers
of
unique
tlhjs aftieirno n .received "the Irtenticr.l
u
pui the screws on EnglaW, with
ritorial institutions tit lenriiiu in tV.al
l,
eoumity, and Charles K.
meftoage Jronr tfv king, aad voted
result that ,the negotiations have ret Bernalillo
It has1 practically paid its own way
a ppeiaanllisi,
his' majesty on tlhe bean
from
the
appeal
rograded to where they we're thi'd
reavement; and" congratulations' on his mortllhs ago. The demand for the dead district court of San Miguel county, on from the very first day that it opened
o
venue from Bernalillo conn its d'ooiis. The territorial appropriations
accession to the throne. Lord Chancelchange
penalty will be preferred against all ty, Hie jf
motion tlo dismiss the appeal were devoted to the erection of build
S
lor Halabury and Speaker William leaders menltioneid in the decree,
S
In adW
wbis sustained. The case grew out of an ings and improving the grounds, which,
o
Court Gully read the messages to tl'e dition to the
posthumous
degradation
to
third
biennial
of
r.f
the
effort
the
Z
aooonling
report
county ormmiHSiMii',s
respective houses. It was as follows: of such
leaders as commlt-tei- d Bwn'aflllKi
of
of
to
the
board
inisltitule
of regents
the
remove Mr. Petva
county
.9 ft
'Edward, Rex The king is fully as
suicide. Mr. Conger statejl that l.r
to Goveim'or Otero, are worth $48,764.21,
and appoint ahiarHcis K. Netwlvall t'o
sured that the house of commons will could not
support the demand If made
y "3
him. The lowor court had declcVd while the total appropriations neiceivi'd
share the deep sorrow which has be- In
but verbally he would du iln favor of Ponea.
writing,
from the territory ainou.ntal only to
fallen his majesty and the nation by so with heart and soul.
Tung Fu Slang,
Francis J. Wright, of Sllw City, was $39,000. Fully $40,000 have been
the lamentable death of his mother, the Vhtoee head Is asiked for,
as
in tuition fees in the tes tWan three
adinttto'il to the bar.
late queen. Her devotion to the wel the ministers well know at postwisses,
thiis moment,
Resolutions' upon the death O'f tlir yeans during which the whool has been
fare of heir Country and her people, and more real power and controls more
late Judge Hew L. Wianrein were re- in
her wise, beneficent rule during the troops than
any ,man in China. MoreThttee figures measure but in pan the
sixty-fou- r
yeans of her glorious reign. over, the empeinor is at present In his potted and adopt eld. They will be
suoeess of thfe Institution.
It Is the
will ever be hdld affectionate in the custody; yet he is expected, wi'tili h!s
moflt .re.ppeseiritla.tlve of the territorial
memory by her loyal and devoted suo- - scribes and eumulchs, to overpower the
MINOR CITY
school's for its pupils come from every
jects throughout the dominions of the Kansu army and behead its genera!.
county and rtipreeerot both eleminnlt'S of
British empire."
Peace and tranquillity in the count-- ;
The train from the south was several New Mexico voters. Its attendance is
A DJGNIiFIED REPLY.
are further away than ever.
houirS late this afternoon.
up to the limit of accommodationis, and
Washington; January 25. The follow
was a could be doubled if the school had the
The rain last nighlt and
WENT ASHORE.
ing is the text of the reply the presi
lounld
about
for
the
country
blasting
buildings and equipment noeided for
dent received from King Edward VTI,
Pay your taxes, If you have not paid that purpose. Ovor $7,000 wo nth of busin anewer to his message of condolence
Penalties will attach ness was turned away last year, for
A Gasolene Steamer Slown on the Bocks them already.
on the death of the queen:
otherwise.
under ithe isuperintendenicy of Col. J. O.
Near Point Arena.
"I am grateful for your kind' sympa
A dance was given last evening In the Meadons and his weMiseleoted .rttiaff of
in
tlhe
loss
nation
the
thy
irreparable
Point Arena, Clal., January 25. The Catron
by a number of young inrftruotors the fame of the ndhool has
and I sustained. I felt convinced that gasoline steameir Barbara Hernst )r, men or gymnasium
tho city.
gone out beyond the bouradai'loB of Hie
would be shared by you and the Captain Hisiemifquiam, which sailed last
Patronize the public library Saturday territory, and ithlare are nlmoFit as many
American people."
0evening for San Fnaniciisco, was blown and buy someof tliedulicious home made applications for admiasion from other
SALUTES FIRED.
ashore on the roctas near here, and may candies, 50c per pound.
sltatels as there are from New Mexico.
Hong Kong, January 25. AM war-Mr- become a total loss. Frank Ohritenisen,
Jacob Weltmer and J. K. Turner last
A crisis has no w arrived in 'tihe affairs
in port, including
the Urntta a .sailor, was drowned while attempting evening Invaded the sacrod precincts of
needStates warships, joined y
In a sa- bo Hake the line ashore. The line was the lillis and after a severe tussle were of the flehool. More buildings' are
A ischool of that
lute of eighty-on- e
minute guns in honor finally passed aboard of her, and eight admitted into tho herd. After tho fray ed, and that at once.
a social session was held as a farewell to nature mu.ft either go forward or it R.
PALEJV, President.
of the late Queen Victoria, and later of the crew wefre
VAUGIjfi, Cashier
dragged to the boat G. L.
Solignac who leaves today for the goefc backward, An immediate expendfired the royal salute in ceHebnatlon of in safety,
iture jof $25,000 will make the Institu
Philippines.
tihe accession to the throne of
King Ed
mot last evening but tion entirely Indfpemdent of furithar ter
City Council
ward VII.
transacted no business owing to the lack ritorial appropriations, for it will then
SENATORIAL BATTLES.
of a quorum. The sidewalk ordinance continue to earn Its own way, and at
RIPARIAN RIGHTS INVOLVED.
was to have boen passed on lln l reading the same time enbble it to
keep up with
Montana and Nebraska Legislatures Still and an adjustment made with the Santa the most progressive schools of the
rein
Fe Water and Light company
in Deadlock.
A Dispute Over the Waters of the Arkansas
ference to Its contract and tho payment land. This special provision should
be made by the legislature, especially
of
the sum that the city owes it.
The
8th
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 25,
joint
Eiver.
a bill introduced oy
ballot today resulted In no choice.
Abo Gold In going over his old stock since, according to
Wichita, Kan., January 25. The Ar
found about 250 old photo- Couniailman Hinkle, the interest om the
IN MONTANA.
yesterday
kansas River Association, In litis con
Fo and other Now Mex- proiJOksed bond iteue is to be juaid from
Mont., Jan. 25. The Vote for graphs of Santa
of life the rental of the public lands giianted
vent'lon here, adopted resolutions re- U. Helena,
S. senator resulted as follows: Man- ico places which gives a glimpse
ago. the school, tlhe sun)lus of which rental
questing Govetnor Stanley and Attor tle, Rep., 32: Frank 22, J. J. Quinn of In tho territory about 30 years wonis to be used in establishing a sinking
ney General Godard to begin pnoceed- - Silver Bow, 11, MacGlnnis, 10; scatter- Those photographs are proof that
derful progress has been made in Santa fund to pay the debt.
ngs in the United States court against ing 19.
Bo as well as the rest of New Mexico io
the Eitate of Colorado and its citizens
The school is of vast .beneifl't to the
THE OREGON LEGISLATURE.
the past three decades.
to prevent rthe diverting of 'the water25.
senato
The
teiiritorv. It gives an opportunity to
Ore.,
toJanuary
Salem,
Manuel
Clerk
Pnobate
Delgado
f the Arkanlaas riveir from itis regular rial vote
resulted as follows:
H. C. Kinsell, ambi't'iouis 'boys to become men In the
cowree. A furtmer resolution requests Corbetlt, 28; MoBride, 18; Hermann, C; day recorded a deed from
to
Marcelllno
sheriff, true and full sense of the word. Mental
Garcia,
the state legislature to take such steps Fulltlon, 2; Smith, 26; F. A. Moore, 2;
is
W. S. Harroun, for a lot aid as 'well as 'physical deve1'0.pmein(t
to
and
as it may tIMnk "necessary, irighlt and Lowell, 1; Williams, 2; paired, 2; ab(Home Office, Baltimore, Md.)
looked after, and the military training
in precinct No. 18. Consideration,
house
that
beat
Is
piroper to protect, the Intaream of the sent, 2. Adjourned until Monday.
is
the
that
training
given
$201.
tate and thie people of Kanlsas." The
be given. K also
The lecture upon Robert Bums by a stalwart 'boy can
organization is composed of the owners
furnlEhea good material from which to
at
D.
H.
McMillan
this
evening
Judge
FROM
KITCHENER.
WORD
of the riparian rights of the Arkansas
Paid Up Cash Capital
guard,
$1,500,000.00
the Presbyterian church promises to be selelct officers for the national need
in
aMey. The contention was the out
the
'OfficenS',
trained
greatest
intellectual
as
an
well
as
a
literary
of
Surety Bonds Every Description.
growth of the bill now pending in con The Boer Oause Is on the Wane in
time of peace, as well as in time of
Oape treat. The Buffalo News says of Judge
gress askiimg for a large appropriation
war. Thie regenlte say:
"Few
lecture:
and
his
McMillan
except
from the government for the oonlsltmie- Colony.
'Oomipared with other schools of this
tihose who are privileged to know Hon.
tion of storage reservoirs In the eastern
London. Jan. 25. A dispatch recelvod Daniel H. McMillan very well, know the order, the New Mexico Military InstiCONTRACT.
JUDICIAL.
firee from the
and stoultlh central parts of Colorado, in at the war office from General Kitchenfund of sehtlmeimt, the wealth of hu- tute has been singularly
so
which 'it is proposed to run the waters er, dated Pretoria, Jan. 34, mentions
of
which
anld
immorality
rowdyism
of .tinue poetry
the Arkansas river, to be used far unimportant contacts with Dclarey's mor, the appreciation
much has 'been recently said and writJUDICIAL BONDS EXECUTED WITHOUT DELAY.
and Haasbrock's commands, that a score and the hatie of wrong and humbug ten. No case of
Irrigation puirpoaea In thai State. It Is of
hazing has ever been
make-u- p
of
to
InteWectual
the
that
which
and
been
have
Boers
go
alll
the
in
discipllleged that the Colorado ditch compfi-le- s Getmral Methuen hascaptured
and
'respects
known,
cleared Kiirumru-mathe man who lectures so delightfully on
have for several years past wrong- line lhas compared most favorably with
The Invaders have done little
heretofore almost threadwuHSCHmnHN & CO., General
fulliy diverted the waters of the river harm at Cape Colony. They have not
the very best eichools of the Union.
It
was
Bums.'
bare
Probably
'Bobby
of
for the bettejimenlt of their own lands, been joined by the Inhabitants, with
effeatlsi
this
"The good practical
due to the fact that Burns' various
to the Injury of 'the riparian owners In whom they are daily bccoinlii; uiore
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
chords In training are already noticeabla During
struck
thoughts
answering
A
tweinity-nVcomimiittiee
1900 every cadet who
Kansas.
?
of
and brailn .that he the summer of
leeiturex'
heart
his
Solicited.
was appointed, and will present the
secured It,
Correspondence
told of him so. feelingly, for there '.s wished employment easily
A SALOON
matter to the governor and ithie legisla
WRECKER.
a bit of Bobby Bums about Dan amid during 'She three months' vacation
quite
ture at Toprtca next Tuesday.
tlhe body of sltudenits earned thua for
McMillan," The lecture will commence
themselves over $3,000 in wages.
8 o'clock.
at
promptly
Mrs, Oarrie Nation Has Gone Daft on the
"During the three sessions of the InHanged for Murder.
stitute, cadets have earned over $2,003,
of Prohibition.
The Cliff E wallers' Park.
Subject
Kalama, Wash., Jan. 25. Martin
Kansas City, January 25. A special
The Lacey bill, providing for tlhe cliff not credited In the table of earnings
E3fThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
Stickle was hanged this morning for the to tihe Star from Hope, Kan., says;
the acdiwelllers' national park in New Mexico, suibmltted, or dhiarged agalinsit
sialarleis
murder of W. 1$. Shan-klinear Kelso Mrs Carrie Nation arrived at mid
count
of
and
wages.
aorea
govof
embracing about 150,000
"All cadets who have left school to go
n 1899. Stickle confessed that lie killed night from Enterprise, and determined
ernment land; was favorably reported
Shan kl n and also killed Mr. and Mrs. to attack two saloons In Hope, as she at
house committee into business have given strong proof of
the
Washington
by
Cornelius Knapp near Kelso on Novem had those in Wichita and Enterpriye. on
tho value of the training received, and
public lands yesterday.
ber so last.
without exception are doing wdll. This
But no committee of the tem(peranc
MARKET REPORT.
And
is tlhe Clearest proof that could be subworkers met her, and this morning she
Another Fire at Montreal.
mitted of the school's efficiency and
had made up heT mind not to
she
said
Montreal, Jan. 25. The stores of D.
DEALER IN
MONEY AND METAL.
she
practical value to the commonwealth.
W. A. Johnson and damage the saloons here because
A. McPherson,
New York, January 25. Money on call
"As a patriotic missionary, In bringbrenk
to
eat
She
refused
was
alone.
Nicholas Pitt on William street were
she feared she would be nominally 2 per oemlt. Prime memeanbil:: ing t'Ogellher ouir people of ail races,
destroyed by fire today, together with fast because
per cent. Silvr, 62 cents. ranto and ddgirees, the work of the
Instead talked temper paper,
and
were
contents.
stocked poisoned,
The buildings
the
GOLD, Prop.
school is beyond all estimation. We
GRAIN.
with putter and cheese. The total loss ance to She crowd that gatneren in
know of nothing in the weat that Sis doIs estimated at $350,000.
Chiiicago, January 25. Wheat Janufront of the hotel. She took the train
Established 1839.
May, 7677c. Cor- n- ing more to secure these very desirable
that she would vi'Mt ary,
Baron Wilhelm von Rothschild Dead. for Ottawa, saying
Jan ends."
friends tlhere and rest a few days. In January 2"o; May, 394c Oatea
'
Frankfort, Jan. 25. Baron Wilhelm
The ,rgents again direct attention to
aibout Mrs. uary, 23c; May, 2525V4c
von Rotclischlld, head of tho banking the crowd that swarmed
STOCK. '
the law regulating the county appointtwo
of
Hows and Arrows, Tom-toIn
were
Nation
proprietors
Drums, War Clubs and Rattles, I5:.ckskin
Hope
firm of that name, died at noon today.
ments. That law at present is utterly
MexKanslas City, January 25. Ciattle
Headed Ooods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and
saloons. They escorted her to the train,
Chocopreshould
least
at
Mexican
native
It
3,000 head;
ican
Mexican
sfteiadiy;
Mexican
Feather
meanlnglesla.
Blankets,
orowtd
Receipts,
cheer
Cards,
Cigars,
the
on
one
each
and
arm,
Leave
Venesuela.
for
Warships
scribe a definite term of appoiinitiment,
late, Cliiinayo Indian Itlankets, Vaqui Indian Iliankets, Moqui Indian
left Bniterpri ie siteeTB, $4.255.50; Texas steers, $3.50
Washington, Jan. 25. Under special ing. 'Whan Mrs. Nation
apthe
lilankets, Apacho Indian Haskets. Yaqul Indian llaskets, I'ueblo Indian
4.75; Texas cows, $33.80; native cows, and what shall be furnished
to
her
followed
a
cwwd
last
orders from the navy department the
night big
Iiaskets, A com a l'ottery. Aztec Idols and Curios. Santa Clam Pottery,
the
Still
school.
feed
the
sitockera
and
better,
by
$24.50;
heifera,
and
pointees
and
West
the depit, hooting
throwing eggs
cruiser Lancaster left St. Vincent,
Navajo Indian Iliankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
the
should
be
eadeta
buHls,
by
$2.504.50.
appointed
ers,
$34.7'5;
La
The
for
at her,
Indies, yesterday
Guyara.
100
and
the
members
New Mexico.
of
the
4.255.;0.
Curacoa
at
arrived
Santa Fe
head;
Steady
at
territory
gunboat Scorpion
"My object In smashing the saloon's,"
yesterday from La Guyara.
said Mrs. Nation, "is to sltlffen the Sheep Receipts, 2,000 head; Steady; of the legislature.
The pegento have expewleld upon
backbone of tihe women against the lam'bs, $45.40; muttons, $24.85.
Confessed to Theft.
25. Cattle Re
buildings and permanent Improvements
Chicago
January
of
men
mm
an
set
traffic
and
example
25.
John
Sioux City, Io., January
can be stopped. ceipts, 2,500 head; sllow; shade lower; during tihe past two years more money
Hanson, who waa placed in Jail here, the only way the traffic
a
of salmon good to prime staansi $5.206.00; poor to than ithey received from the auditor
I
will
organtee
society
has contf0ssed to stealing $2,000 in
during that ipeiriod. yet have been
medium, $3.505.10; stockers and feedwreckers."
greenbacks in A package from the mall
cows, $2.7004.15; heifers, forced to teach, 'lodge, feed and doctor
ers,
$34.60;
car on the branch of the Chicago &
$2.754.40; ea run era, $22.65; bulls, $2.50 the 'territory's eighteen appointees likeABailroad Proposition.
Great Western railroad running from
expense
4.40; calves, $45.75; Texas fed steers, wise, involving an additional
tlhe pa rte re of the Comimercial
In
Stunner to Hampton, Io., a few days
of tlhe $44.75; Texas grass steers, $3.354.D0; of about" $3,500 .per annum. No coma
at
Club
meeting
Albuquerque
and
ago. Hanson was the brakemlan,
Texas bulls, $2.503.75, " Sheep re plaint is made on this score, if only the
want to the mail car on aneTrand and directors of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque
ad& Pacific Railroad Company and the ceipts. 6,000 head; steady; good to territory will always provide a levy
found the drawer open containing, the
men of Albu- choice withers, $3.704.60; fair to equate for the purpose, and will erect THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
business
reprecemtatSve
money, took it and concealed It In his
as are necessary for the
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
querque was held. The diretdtorsi' sub- choice mixed, $3.403.80; western hep, sudh buildings
cellar, where the officers found it.
$3.754.40; Texas sheeip, $2.503.50; n.i' school's proper advancement and earnmitted a proposition, asking the
$5
Is
weatem
that
lambs',
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
earnestly hoped
ing power. It
Frank Wallace Found Guilty.
of Albuquerque' to purchase stock tive lambs, $45.40;
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
Immediate and generous relief will be
'
Buena Vista, Colo., January 25. The to tfhe amount of $150,000, 50 per cent 5.40.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workgiven by the present legislature.
jury in the trial of Frank Wallace, a of the amount to be paid when the road
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
to the governor
Ithelr
In
last
300 per lemlon.
and
the
rport
and
to
at
Tuition,
board,
Canon
the
is
laundry,
ATbuquerque,
prisoner
completed
City .penitentiAnd everything else good to eat cane
the regents dearly outHned their policy
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell Is a noted health
ary, charged with the murder of Cap- remainder when the road Is connected found at the
of making a e'brong training school
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
tain Booney, who was stabbed to Heath with the Rock Island.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
adapted to actual needs and existing
reA committee composed of Mayor O.
by prisoners, who escaped,
N.
M.
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address
conditions. To that end the course of
turned a verdict of murder in the sec- N. Ma iron, Meyers. C. F. Myers, Noah VOL.
Volume IX of New Mexico Beportr sltudy, embracing eight years of school
ond degree. The. charge against
HlfeM, F. W.' Clancy, H. B. Feinguson
Wood was dismissed, tihere being and E. S. Stover was appointed to take can now be supplied by The Nw Mexi- work, has been made very practical
no evidence that he took any part In the matter In cnarge and to report at can Printing Company. Delivered at and as thorough as possible.
! publisher's price of HM.
(Concluded on Fourth Page.)
a special meeting Saturday night,
the killing.
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A Sharp Debate Over the Conference Ea
port in the Army Bill, But It Finally
Passes the House by a Good
Majority.
SENATE.
25. Senator
January.
Washington.
Towme offered Uhe following Joint reso
fort tun r That justice, the public welfare
and the 'national honor demand thelm
mediate cessation of hostilities in the
Philippine .islands upon terms
nluinig the imdepeindence of tlhe Filipino
peoiille, conserving and guaranteeing
the inltereiriteof 'the United Stlateis." Mr.
Towme asked that the resolultliion should
lie on the table, and gave notice that
on Monday next he would address the
senate on if.
When 2 o'cilioek. arrived, unider unfiu- Ished business, the ship sulbsidy bill
was token up. Mr. Depew addressed
the senate In favor of the' bill
HOUSE.
Washington, January 25. Mir. HujJ;
chairman of the committee on military
affiairs. submitted the report of the
army reorganization bill. Mr. Riohard
pan, of Tennessee, the minority leiader,
requested that tlhe report be allowed to
The rapo'rt
lie over until
had wot bean printed, he Said, and the
meimbeira should have an opportunity to
examine it.
Mr. Hul'l would not agree to .tihtiis, but
said that tlhe conference had toean full
and fair in the presence of the minor
ity reiprtlattaltotives, and while they did
not agree to the principle of increasing
the standing army, they Wad agreed 10
the creeiuM. The army hiill, he said,
Should have beeln a law three weeks

ago;

"It has not been held up ihere," observed Mr. nichardaon.
"Not here," replied M.r. Hull, "but it
has bean outrageously dellayie'd in the
ciongres'S of the United States. Thirty-fiv- e
thiouifvmd volunteers are ready to
be sMpinaS home, and they miusit be
by Juily 1 by soldiers of 'the regular, establishment unless we are willing to do grelat injuslt'ice to them by
holding Hhem thre." Mr. Hull explained In detail he concessions of the two
houses on the various item. In ths
course of his statement he had a sharp
He
exchange with Mir. Richardson.
made a .strong appeal to both sides of
the house In favor of the provisions
to retire General Shafter as ma.
Jot genleTOl, and Generals Lee and Wilson as brigadier geneva!, which the
houi?e had stricken out. He paid a high
tribute to Generals Lee and Wilson, and
passed a glowing eulogy upon Shatter,
whose Sariitiago campaign, he declared,
would pass imto hisitory as one of "the
greatest planned and fought at any ags.
'Mr. Richardson said several quera
Mont
upon which the house solemnly
declared itself had been yielded by Wis
house confeirrees, and ro vote for the
report mow would mean a vote to Increase the llitSt of officers upon the retired list, to which he. was unalterably
.opposed.
The comfcirence report of the armv
'

reorganization Will has beetn agreed to
by the house, tihe vote being 133 to 130.
The house passed the naval appro
'

'
priation bill.
THE CHINESE EXCLUSION ACT.
Washington, January 25. The house
committee on foreign affairs
acted favorably on tlhe bill of Representative JeMkins. of Wiisconi3'in to regulate the coming of Chinese Into this
country, and making more effective the
present exclusion laws. The bill makes
stringent provisions to prevent the
bringing of Chinese across the border.
Ome of the provision's of the bill is that
if any Chinese person sihall enter the
United States clandestinely or without
permission he shall be deported to Cbl
na, even though he might have applied
for siiien privilege as provided by law.
to-d-
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WITH THE CREEKS,

The Dissatisfied Indians Have Gathered at
Eufalia, I- - T.
Washington, January 25. The attorney general received the following telegram, dated Muskogee, I. T., January
25, and signed by United States Marshal Benwltlt: "I respectfully and earnestly request the authority to expen.!
not exceeding $800, operating under Sic
tion 846, to meet the unusual difficulty
attending the execution of the "laws",
as tlhie dlsiburfbanices are of such an extraordinary character. Prompt authorization is urged." The authority was
granted.
DISAFFECTED CHEROKEES.
Kansas City, January 25. A specli'.l
to the 9Bar from Eufala, I. T., say.i:
Disaffected Cheirokees are asEeimWIlng
in large numbers ih Eufala square, gev.
eral miles from Eufala. The lmsurreo-tiowarchief and Chief Snake are ther.
The emissaries of the Choctaw
are also presenlt. The troops
en route from Fort Reno are probably
at Herorieitta, and will likely peach Eufala by night. It Is believed that they
will immediately attempt to corrnT
Snake and hSs followers.
,
.

y

Insur-recttonis-

A 2Tw Colorado Judge.
' Donver, Jan. 85. The sonate today
confirmed Governor Oman's appointment of J. C. Uiinter, of Trinidad, to
succeed Judge Blssoll as judge of the
court of appeals.
1

'
Th Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jan. 25. Wool Is quiet and
.
easy, but unchanged.
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Col. Jas. G. Aleadors.
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Superintendent

Sauls

Fe New glexleau

ation of the record of the condition of
tan- territorial
pubtic and educational
inwtiifution-shows .that they have been
during the past Dwo yeans properly
and that line funds appropriated
for their suport have been honestly, judiciously and properly expended. The
public ihsjtitutlioms as now located an
as follows: Capitol building and penitentiary at Sanltta Fe; insane asylum at
Las Vegas. The educational institution are; University of New Mexico,
at
Albuquerque; Normal University
Las Vega?; Agricultural college at Las
Cruc.es; School of Mines at Socorro;
Military Institute at Roswell; Asylum
for tilie deaf and dumb at Sanitia Fe, and
the Normal school at Silver City.
For t'lie support and maintenance of
United States has
these diwtfitutionB
made grants of public lands which in
due course of time will make them inwithout
dependent and ;s elf
For
dirert taxation of the territory.
the presamt, however, direct taxation
for their maintenance and suport muSt
be had. Everyone of these institutions
is doing the good it is intended for. It
would be mighty poor policy and- one
tihat would prove injurious no the
territory at large were these institutions to siiffer for the want of the necessary appropriations for their proper
maintenance and for carrying out tihe
objects for which tihey were created.
The New Mexican favors as liberal a
policy in this respect as is consistent
with economy and a due regard for the
rights of property owners and tax paye-
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ 26
fally, per week, by carrier
1.0
Daily, per month, by carrier...
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4.00
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100
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The New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to eva
ery postofflce in the territory, and has
large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
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Memorial for Captain Max. Luna.
J
Now Mexican has sraitto.l
and
pera
suitable
movement to ereot
A

Tine

Great.

,?;

Mra.T.W. Lee, Mont-

gomery, Ala., writes:I
Several years ago
was inoculated with
poison by a diseased
nurse, who infected
my baby, and for six
long years I suffered
untold misery. My
body was covered with
sores and ulcers. Several physicians treated
me, but all to no purpose. The mercury and
potash they gave me
seemed to add fuel to
the awful flame which
was devouring me.
Friends advised me to
tryS. S. S. I began taking it and improveda
from the start, and
complete and perfect
cure was the result."

OFFICIAL

tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating sores.
It is a peculiar poison, and so highlv contagious that an innocent person handling the same articles
used by one infected with this loathsome' disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
or Scrofula
from parent to child, appearing as the same disease or in a modified form like Eczema
middle life, is due and traceable to blood
Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in and
mercury faithfully for two or three years
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash
disease ; they
and thought you were cured, but you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure this
or later.
drive it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up again sooner
ni it n9 the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases of
v
t
Contagious Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It is the only purely vegetable blood punner Known,
of the
and the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle
disease.
of
the
return
never
is
there
any
poison
Send for our Home Treatment book,
which gives a history of the disease in all
stages, and is the result of many years of
close study of blood poison and actual experience in treating it. You can cure yourself perfectly and permanently
at home, and your secret is your own. Should you need
write to
any information or medical advice at any time, of
blood
our physicians. They have made a life study
diseases, and will givo your letter prompt and careful
attention. Consult them as often as you please ; we make
no charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is
conducted in the strictest confidence.
Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA GA.

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME.

,

LEGISLATIVE
PROCEEDINGS.

r?-.

'

COUNCIL FOURTH DAY.
micmomail to the galtanit Capt.
Morning Session.
paMexico's
Max Mn ilia ni Lunva. New
Council met pursuant to adjournment
Additional Buildings for the Military Institute.
wii'U
ithe
in
life
his
who
gave
triotic son,
All! who have given any thought to with the president In the chair. Prayer
of Luzon for tlhe nation. All subscript the work and the needs of the New by the chaplain. Quorum present. The
tiuns will be acknowledged in the'o Mexico Military Institute at ROswell president announced the standing com-

manent

columns as won as received.
1. 1. McMillan
1

t'AM

its public
They are the most cowspic-uom-

Nnw Mexico is proud of

s

indication to the outside world
whr'lher New Mexico is .progressing or
retrograding.
The committees of the legislature
on
to grind, and will
have commew-eiwltih
council
the
and
bourne
he
mWW
mn'teirial to work upon. It is in the
committee rooms that legislation is
decided.
really formulated, and its fate
The cause of the New Mexico Milto
itary IrasltiUrte at RosweH appeals
the patriot If 'in of the legislature and of
the people of the territory. New Me:
ori' cannot we'll spare any of its educa
tional institutions, and leas of all th

military
The imoveme'iit to erect a suiitabu
memorial to the late Capt. Maximiliano
T.n.nti is commertted upon favorably by
every one 'to wMose notice It has been
brought. Subsioriptions will undoubted
ly be many ami targe. Every patriotic
citizen of ithe territory should coritrib
ute toward ithe memorial.
v
bill Introduced in the house
lirnvld'ine for the consolidation
of the offices of probate judge and surrtntn.1i!t .f schools in the several
counties, and that the probate judge
should be ex- - jflicio superintendent of
schools, is not a measure calculated to
or the public school
beniefi't the
Tt sihimlil not become a law. it
would be hut poor economy to do so.

A

yes-i..k-

Reform Schools.
The reform school in Great Britain
have rescued thousands of boys from a

The latest report of
ehe govemmeinit
inspector ebwm that
of the 2,774 boys discharged from the
Brotesltant reformatories, 2,173 were in
regular employment, 104 in casual em-of
ployment, and 3S2 were convicted
crime. Of the 737 boys discharged from
the Roman Catiholie reformatories, 4!J
Wt're in regular employment, 19 in casual employment, and 159 were convicted
of crimes. There are now in Great Britreformatories, and the
ain fonty-eig19
boys are retained unltil they are
years old. After they are discharged
watched for
they are eyefteima'tlcally
four years. As shown above, the great
majority of Uliem become useful citl
tern, while otherwise nearly every one
of uheim would have been added to the
cn'iiminal classes.
The New Mexico legislature is about
to provide for a 'reform seJhooJ siueh as
in most other
has been
States. It will solve the problem of
what to do with juvenile offenders when
arraigned in court for more or less se
rious crimes, or who have proved 'them
selves incorrigible and beyond the con
trol of parents.
career of crime.

'

A

Good Recommendation.

Governor Otero believes in encoura
ing capital to come to the territory
from title outside, and is in favor Of
treating it the Same as home capital.
especially if Uie foreign capital is to
be d'evotcd to exploiting the .re,slourc
of tin' territory or to aid the people of
New Mexico to build their own homes
nml i'filabliyli Uieniisoives in ,busimes. In
his mei?.iage he slays:
"The law passed at the tost etfeeion
wiit'h
to building and loan as
swiations (chapter 72, session lawns- of
ISM) has 'operated to prohibit arty for
eign associations from doinig business
in tDie teinitoi-y- .
This I believe to be
great injustice to such associations and
to the people of the .territory.
Many
have come to 'me in referrecom
would
ence to the same, and I
mend that you carefully examine the
net with a view to repealing its objectionable features. It has been the poll
ry rrf live territory for thirty years to
invito foreign capital into New Mexico
for investimicinit toy esotepditig to It cer
tain exemptions and pcivlleigie? wnen
invested In railroads or manufacturing
enterpnisieF, and the same policy Should
prevail toward money Itself when of
fered as loans to our citlzenest at least
be- treated on equal terms with
it
our owtn similar Institutions."
is- a good one
The recommendiati'lon
be acted upon by
and Willi
the leg! statu re.
siho-ud-

A

Liberal Support of Public Inslilnlions
Best Policy.

the

The New Mexican is not lin favor of a
niggardly 'policy In connection wi'th
for 'the territorial public
These
and educational Institutions.
Should be siupported as liberally as the
fimanrial conditiion of the territory will
permit. A niggardly policy 8n this respect would prove injurious. The people
of itlhie territory are not adverse to paying taxes toward this end. An examin

must acknowledge two facts 'that the
sichowl has been a must sucoesisiful one,
more sueceiwsiful than had been anticipated wlu-'- founded, and second, that
it is greatly hampered for lack of addiThe
tional building; and equipment.
day has come when the further success
of the school and its ability to support
itself delpemd upon the enaction of new
barracks and other buildings. The sum
of $25,000 i nic'eded for that purpose
a small sum compared with wlhat is expended on similar institutions by other
states, but sufficient to place the
Military Institute on the same
footing as the best military school In
the country.
To provide for that need Ooainieil'man
Htokte has .introduced a bill in th?
council which provides for the islsue of
of territorial bonds, to bear 5
$2.1,000
per cent interest, and to run twenty
years. The bill does hot propose that
Wie territory should make a .present of
the money and the interest to the mill
tary IneltEltuti?. The school is to- pay for
every cent it receives. The rental from
the lands granted the school by act of
crmgrcss is to be devoted to paying the
interest on the bonds; any surplus at
remittals is to go into a sinking- fund to
be established for the paymefnt of th
principal. In adldiiition, the proceeds of
the sale of 25,000 acres of the swbool's
la mis are to be devoted to paying off
the principal cf the bonds wh-ethey
mature. OertiainOy, there cannot be n
moment's hesitation on the part of the
legislature in authorizing the proposed
bond Issue upon a basis- like that.
It must be remembered, the money is
not to go toward a private
it is to be spent directly for the benefit
of the whole territory. It is not
to- feather anybody's mes!t,
but
sohem-to enable a successful puMllc institu
tion, belonging to the paoiple of the terand pay its
ritory, to maintain
own way. Where is the coumcilmain or
representative who will object to legislation that wiM aceomiplislh this?
Another provision of Mr. Hlnkle'a bill
is very comrnewdabl-eIt provides that
the territorial cadelts be appointed by
the members of the legisilaf ure the same
as congressmen appoint the cadets at
We?it Point.
In the past the appointing power has been with the board of
of each county,
co unity jcimrnisslionecs
which has often neglected or wnangled
Each melmber of
over the
the council and each member of the
house, under the law proposed by Mr.
Hinkile, will be entitled ito appodnlt a
cadet for the term of two' years. The
New Mexican has but one amendimant
to suggest itio this provision, and that is
that tihe governor of the territory be
given tihe right to appoint two cadets
aB the president of
at large tihe
the United Srtates is authorized to appoint cadets to the West Point Military
Academy.
Mr. HinMe's bill is a good one in ev
reasonable objection can
ery respect,
to It, and it certainty eihould
be tak-aliass.
tinsltit-uitiion-

its-el-

The New Navy.
is the

The naval appropriation bill
largest ever presented to congress. The
navy evidently has fought its fight and
has won. Now comes the turn of tins
merchant marine, and it, too, wiill soon
er or later (receive the Same raeogmition
now given the mavy without a murmur
from congress' or the people.
There was a time when every dollar
spent upon the navy wfas begrudged
when every new gunboat had to be
wrenched out from congreislsi by main
force; when mo such thing as an adda
officer or man could be thought of, and
when most of the country's .naval stations were in a state of disreputable
neglect and backwardness.
The bill carries $77,076,635, an increase
of .$1l,88n,728 over the preceding year. Tt
of four
authorizes the
ships of warOwo
and two armored cruisers, all to
be of the very highest offensBve and de
fensive power possible on the large dis
placemieint of 14.000 tons-- The new ves
sels will be identical in design, with thi
eleven great .ships contracts for which
have just been awarded by the naval
authorities.
'
For these vetssela and for others no-in process, of construction,
the new
Tt
navy bill appropriates $2o,000,000.
makes an inicrease of S2.489,307 in the
pay total because of the 5,000 enlisted men. who weire last yelar addd
to the earvlce. It grants $4,000,000 for
arm-oand armament of the ships now
building, and provides for the comtln- uanice of tihe work on the great dry
Bioistlon,
Phila
docks at
delphia and Norfolk. Three million dollars Is ipejt aside for the rehabilitation of
thenawl academy at AnnapoMs. When
this work Is comldeted the academy
will be one of the show places of the
country, and the moot beautiful and
elaborate sea college in cxiskhce. .
onistr-u-otlon-

ftrftt-ic'la-

nal

batrtile-sluip-
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MONTEZUMA LODG!
No. 1, A., F. and A. 11
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hs"

(Las Vegas Record.)
au aiseases, as n ymares ana corrupta m
notices
The highly complimentary
tnmitli and throat become sore, the
iitt!
rA nitnn nn the hnrtv.
n.., .u
ixie ursi sure ui uilci o tJtnA
TV'.
.....j.."
are which the pites Is giving to tihe latest
elands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows fall out.; thethese
body is productions of the New Mexico Bureau
some of the milder symptoms ; they increase in severity, finally attacking the vital organs

Contaeioua Blood Poison is the most degrading and destructive ot

mittees (as printed in the New 'Mexican
of yesterday.)
Cruick-shan-- k
By unanimous- consent, Mr.
introduced C. B. No. 6, Am act
entitled An act to amend section 32 of
chapter 22 of the session laws of 1S99.
Read first time in full. The bill provides for the assessment of oatitil'e in the
in which they graze.
Mr. Hughes moved that the rules b;
suspended and that the bi-- be read the
second time by title, ordered translated,
printed and referred to craimi ttteei on
judiciary, which motion wias seconded
by Mr.
Mr. Spies

called for division, th?
vote resulting as follows: 7 in the affirmative and 5 in the negative. Motion
was lost and the bill ordered to lay on
the president's table to be taken up in
its regular order.
Mr. Navarro offered council joint resolution No. S, which was read the first
tiime and on motion of Mr. Martinez,
duly seconded by Mr. Navarro, council
joint resolution No. 3 was read the second .time and ordered to lay on president's table and taken up in its regular order.
Mr. Springer, offered council resolution No. 4 as follows:
That in order to facilitate the transaction of the business of tihe council,
the chairs and ispace upon the floor of
Ithe council shall be reserved for the exclusive use of the members and officers
of the council, and the following other
persons who are hereby declared entitled to the privileges of the floor: 1st,
The governor and other tenr.ito.nial offi
of the house of
cials. 2d
of the
representatiives. 3d,
of the
council. 4th, Representatives
press who are assigned sett t a by the
president. 5th, Other persionls who hold
cardis of admission, signed by the president.
That all employees who are assigned
tlo duty connected
with the council
chamber and rooms appurtenant thereto are required to repont for duty bo the
chief alerk or siome one designated by
him, at 9 o'clock of each day the council is dn session, and to be on diuty at
their respeottve posts at least one hour
before the hour at which each session
begins. And the clerk is directed to deduct one day's pay from the pay of each
employee, for every failure to comply
with this resolution.
and chief clerk
The sergeant
are hereby charged with the tsltirieit enUnanforcement of these regulations-imously adopted.
Mr. Hughes Introduced coumcil joint
resolution No. 4,N authorizing and: instructing chief clerks of the 34tlh legislative assembly tto Bend printed bills in
Engfflsh and Spanish to each paper published in the territory. Read first time
in full.
Mr. Hughes moved that the rules be
suspended and .tlh'at council Joint resolution No. 4 be read thfc second time by
title.
Mr. Cruickshanik seconded said motion which being placed to a vote was
declared carried.
'Mr. Spies moved that the rules be
further suspended and that council
joint resolution No. 4 be read the third
time preparatory to its' passage, which
motion being seconded by Mr. Cruick-shan- k
was placed to a vote and carried.
moveld that council joint
Mr. Spiie-Sresolution No. 4 dlo now pask, which
motion being duly seconded
by Mr.
Hughes, was put to a vote and declared
carried.
Mr. Hughes Introduced council bill
No. 7, being an act entitled An act to
give a pneferclnice to union labor. Ordered translated and printed andi referred to the committee on territorial
affairs.
Mr. HinMe introduced council bill.No.
Ordered
8, an. act regarding elections.
transilated and printed and referred to
the comimittee on election.
Mr. Hiimkile 'Inltlroduced council bill
No. 9, an act .providing for .additional
bullldings for the New Mexico. Military
Institute at Riosiwell. Ordered trainislat- ed and printed and referred to the committee on finance.
bill
coumcil
Mr. Easley Introduced
No. 10, an act to amend section iduh,
Compiled Laws of 1897, and to repeal
section 21, chapter 80, laws of 1899. Ordered translated and printed and refer
red to the committee on judiciary.
Mr. Easiley introduced council bill N).
11, an act authorizing tihe City of San'.-Fe to open a street on the south end of
the capital .grounds. Ordered trlaneilat
ed and printed anld referred to the com
mittee ot territorial affairs.
introduced council
Mir. Crulckshank
bill! No-- 12, an act for the protection of
elk, deer, antelope and mountain sheep
In Dh'a Territory of New Mexico. Or
dered translated and printed and referred t'a the commllttee on territorial af
"
faire.
Mr. Martinez introduced council bill
No. 13, by request, being an act attaching the counties of Grant and Sierra to

the counties of Dona Ana and Ot'ero for
urueiu
district attorney purposes.
translated and printed and referred to
the committee on judiciary.
Mir. Navarro introduced council bill
No-14, an act to amend section S, chapter 28, of the session laws of 1899. Ordered (tiraniEll'ated, printed anld1 referrad
to the committee on finance.
Mr. Harrison introduced council bid
No. IS; an act entitled an act to amend
section 23, of chapter 58, of the acts of
legislative assembly of
the thiHty-thir- d
the territory of New Mexico. Ordered
translated and printed and referred to
the committee on finance.
Mr. Harrison introduced council bill
No. 1G, being an act to simplify ani
cheapen the transfer and hypothecation
of real estate. Ordered translated and
printed and referred to the committee
on judiciary.
Mr. Springer introduced council bill
No. 17, am act for the protection of public ibuai'dings and places of entertainment, and forther purposea. Ordeirjd
tranetated and printed and .referred to
the committee on judiciary, which motion, being duly .seconded by Mr. Fielder, was declared carried.
Mr. Hughes introduced council bill
No. 18, belin-- an act to prevent penitentiary made brick from being sold in
competition with brick made by ordinary labor. Ordered tranHlated and
printed and referred to the committee
on judiciary.
The president presented the following
communication:
"Territory of New Mexico, Office of
the Secretary, Santa Fe, N. M., January
21, 1901. To the President and Members of the Council of the Thlirlty-foui'Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico: Gentlemen I have the
honor ito request you will direct the
clerk of the council to at once and expeditiously deliver to the secretary ,'.f
the
any documents1 the council
desires to have printed. I am compelilod

of Immigration, speak volumes for the
at 7:30 p. in.
energy and perseverance of tiheijofilcers
and members of that board. The DenW. S. HARROUN,
ver Republican devotes nearly a colW. M
umn of 1ts editijiital space to a review
F. P. CRICIITONf' Secretary.
of the pampbletl3, "Climate is Fate,"
and "Mines antd Minerals."
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
The preparation of these messengers1
1, R. A. M. Regular conto the outstde world calling attention
second Monday In
vocation
to our wonderful resources ds entirely
each month at Masonic Hall
that of Colonel Max. Frost, ithe secreL - a
at 7:30 p. m.
tary of the bureau. Everybody knows
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
J
Colonel Frost, and all are cognizant of
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
the painstaking Itlhoiroughnesis of all he
undoi'takes and these pamphlets bear
Witness ito that eneingy which hla.s made
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
The daman!
hilm the successful man.
No. 1, K. T. Regular confor these publications from the east Is
clave fourth Monday In each
very great and with those yet tio be
month at Masonic Hall at
published on live stock and agriculture 7:30 d. m
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
are bound to accomplish muicih for New
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
Mexico. The Record congratulates the
bureau and Its efficient secretary for
X. O. O
the work it Is doing.

1st
b-i-

Mexico."

"Secretory of New
IT GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
O. O. F.,
After the reading of said communicaThe fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I.
chief
the
that
stated
the
presiideint
tion
meets every Friday evening in Odd
In
extends
as
round
the
the
best
world,
clerk ootCl explain, whereupon' tihe the earth. It'is the one peirfect healer Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vischief clerk said:
of Cuts, Coins, Burns, Bruises, Soret, iting brothers welcome.

of the
Mr. President anilCouncil I being tihe custodian of all
bills-am helid responsible for' them. I
have declined to deliver said bills to
wiill give
any one except the person who
me the proper receipts therefor. It has
always been the rule of the council that
the printer in person give his receipts
to the chief clerk for all Mils ordered
the
printed. This Is all I have asked
secretary to do.
You will understand that the responn
sibility which restis on me is great bethis matter, and ishould Wilis- toe lost
's
tween the chief clerk's office, the
office and the printer's office T
would probably be called on to show
my authority for having delivered said
hills to any other than the proper officer, which, as I have stated, has been
suggest
the printer himself. I
that the council take such actiio-- as it
deems proper in furnishing me proper
orders whom to delliver said bills to, and
thus protect me and relieve us ffrom
the present dilemma.
The communication was referred to
the committee on judiciary.
tio state to the
The. president
in his possession
council that he
papers which purport to be the contest
F.
of Mr. T. B. Oatron vs. Mr. CWar-lecomEasiley, which he will refer to the
mittee on privileges and elections'.
Mir. Navarro arose to a question nf
personal privilege, and aisked unanimous consent to take up council joint
resolution No, 3.
Mr. Sinless asked to have the title of
the resolution read, which was accordingly done.
Mir. Spies.s moveld to strike out "bouse
in order that the
of representatives'"
same may be rrtade a council resolution. Which motion, being seconded by
to prefer this requefet, as miy Instrucwas
tions from the comptroller of the treas- Mr. Navarro, being put to a vote,
ury department at Washington, D. C, carried.
Mr. Hiinkle. The resolution does not
under date of Apiril 18, 1899, are as folstate to what 'time we adjourn.
lows, viz: "If the printing was mot orMr. President. The genltlleman who
dered by you, acting under the authormoves
a
am
adjournmiehit may state the time
I
loss
tihe
of
at
t'
asisielmbly,
ity
know how the charge was incurred, or of adjournment.
Mr. Martinez moved the council reswhat warrant there is for its payment."
The council clerk declines to deliver olution No. 5 be adopted, which motion
the Mite ordelred printed, even to the being seconded by Mr. Navarro, was
deput to a vote and declared carried.
secretary or his representative,
Mr. Hughes- moved that the council
manding the .receipt of the contractor,
mora- who is a person who is unknown other do now adjourn until
than under his contract. All of this J ing at 10 o'clock, which motion being
work can be greatly expedited and dome duly seconded, was decuarea cannea,
without confusion, if under some rule. an(J 'ne council, adjourned until Friday
I oin, very respectfully yoursmorning at 10 o'clock.
GEO. H. WALLACE,
(Signed)
(Continued on Third Page.)
Genltll-eime-

Scalds, Boils, UJoers, Felons, Aches,
Pains and all Skin Eruptions Only Infallible Pile cure. 25c a box at Fischer
& Co.

and

Co.

,

SILVER FILIGREE.

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

de'sd-re-

0J0 CALIEJSTE

HOT SPRINGS.

A

Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.

Special attention paid to the determination of unknown mineralu and
chemicil analysis of same. Correct re
sults guaranteed-

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: ' Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Te
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

HEALTHY OLD AGE.

in,
164

La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

GOVERNMENT AND MU
NICIPAL BONDS.
Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico. Offerings solicited.

I am

4.

years old and have been Buffering with
Change of Life. I had flooding spells so bad that
none thought I eonld live. My husband got me
Wine ot Cardul and it saved my life. I am like
another person since taking it.
ME8. E. B. TOWNSEND.
4

LARGE BOTTLES Of WINE OF CARDUI
SOLD FOR $1.00 BY DRUOOI8TS.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
fourth
second and
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

IE3- -

O- -

ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 4G0, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,

JACOB WLTMER,

Books

Mi

onery.

at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,

PERIODICALS,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

an

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl
In the Capitol.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
(Late Surveyor General)
prices, and subscriptions received for
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
all periodicals.
and mining business a specialty.
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican
Filigree

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney foi
the first Judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance.

Jewelry.
kinds of
made

to order and
jewelry
MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
repaired. Fine stone setting a specInsurance
Agent. Office, Catron Block,
machines
and
ialty. Singer sewing
east side of Plaza. Represents the largsupplies.
SANTA FE. N. M. est companies doing business In the terFRISCO ST. .
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, fir.
and accident Insurance.
AU

THE

Real Estate Agent and Notary

EICHWE $1.50
Pp,r Dav

BOTE... $2.00
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old age.
None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
will add manv vears to our existence.
Death can be kent awav a lone
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will N
taice tne temaie cnua sateiy over tne dividing line Between girlhood ana
womanhood.
As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
At the
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible.
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
her pathway between 40 and SO.
Then will come many years of truly
blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully.
To the last
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
ot perfectly healthy grandmothers.
It Is for women alone to decide
LADIES' AIVISORT UPARTMENT.
whether they will be healthy or
For advice In cases requiring special
directions, address, giving symptoms,
sick. The remedy for their sickUdlra' AdvlnrrVrp't. Tfc. CHATTAKllOUi
ness is close at hand.
1IC1NKC0
Chattanooga, Tenn.

W.

Attorney

0

tiECB, Bintoh Co. Ask. , Aug.

IT- -

a

Proprietor,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.

O.

-

t-arai

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
ant? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the worW. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

r. r. WOODWARD,

th

1

F. S. DAVIS, N. C.
SEARS, Secretary.

MTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G,
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec

isecr-tary-

W.

C.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the aecond and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. V.
W. M. II. WOODWARD, SrnMbe.

Santa Fe Filigree
Jewelry Mfg.

JOHN

Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. 'Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

J.TVFORSH A, Proprietor.

Dentist.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
Month for Table Board, with or vithou
Boom.

-

SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA

T. W. MANLET.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer. Drug Store.

of

HENRY KRICK,

Mining Engineer.

SOLR A6ENT FOB

WYNKOOP, M. E., .
Woodbury, N. M.
Economlo geology and mine examlna.
tlons.

Lemp's,
St. .LOUIS
Beer.

W.

C.

Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
In beat pos
bill heads, statementSi-etc- ,
Thetrade supplied sible
style and at lowest possible prices
from one bottle to a
A IX KINDS OF
MINSK AL WAT B oarload. Mall orders at the New Mexican printing office.
promptly filled.
work
Call, see samples of first-claSanta Fe and
Guadalupe St.
letwt) jour order.
ss

AMERICA'S GREAT CANNON,
"gun will pWOur new twelve-inc- h
duce a muzzle velocity of 3,000 fecit per
second, and (he experts say, would Mft
battle-shi- p
four feet out of
a 12,000-to- n
Tt is Tint on.lv sunerior to
,.,,ntn,v
anvthina made abroad, but is more ef
gun no
fective 'than tihe thirteem-lnc- h
We also
imorlram
hnv-the bes.t remedy in the world fo:
stomach disorders, namely Hosteltter'
Stomach Bitters. It will cure any an
suffering from dyspepsia, consti'patio-nVii'iinnpn-psisinsomnia, neir(.QifhinovoueneEM. materia, fever and ague,
on,r thi- (Yrm nf stomach trouble. It
is Impossible to he sftw.iw with wea
or
digestion. Strengthen the digestive
the enitir
amid you sit remgthem
gan
body. See 'that our Private Revanu
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

Official Legislative

THE-

Proceedings.

Maxwell Land Grant

(Continued from Socoun Pago.)
HOUSE FOURTH DAY.
Morning Session.
at 10 a. m., with
The house
fhe speak In the Chair. Prayier by the
chaplain. Roll call, and a quorum pres
ent. The Journal of the third day was
read and approved.
A message from the council was an
no um'ced, statling that that body had
passed council joint resolution No.
providing for the printing of the governor's message; and, further, had
passed council joint re&oluitfon No. 2,
providing for supplying members with
copies of the Compiled Lawts of 1897,
and asked the concurrence tlherein.
Ths apeakeir notified the house of the
death .of
former member, Hon.
But a Fraction.
that
Fernando Nolan, and usees-ltleThe minister preached
Mis Preseilla
of respect would be appro- todav on man. Ho said what a wonder pa 'i ate.
ful niece of work is man
Under the regular order of business
Mrs. Hiller Very true that lie is only
the Ari!ow!in,e bills were in.ttrodiuieed, or
n.
nincn nf work, but wnoro aoes tn
an prinlted and re- dered
wonder come in?
butltile-ship-

s.

p

THE VACANT CHAIR.
When the little family circle is broken
and we sit sadly looking upon the vacant
chair, we think of.the things that perhaps
we might have done to keep the loved
one
with us: Why not think of these things
now before it is too late? Is it a kind, lovg
mother who is
ing and
arto-theall her strength and efforts for the giving
family
well-bein- g
and happiness ? Is it a delicate,
fragile sister; or a weak and ailing wife?
Try to give her the tender care she needs.
Do not let her fade away for want of earnest effort to preserve and restore her.
An Ohio lady, Mrs. Shopshire, living in Bnllou
.
Shelby Co.. in a thoughtful letter to Dr. R v'
bran-statePierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.. savs: " Mv mother haA
an ovarian
tumor......
which we thought would
,,(.1 .
re-.
: t
I
iuicu.
for
curing
The merited reputation
ri'ie'
tSbre ihe 'tad
bill No. 13, Introduced by Mr.
fcwe
m
to improve; she is
piles, sores and skin diseases acquireu Read, an act entitled an act to repeal! fKen tlirec bottles she began
wc ,iuvl- your medicine
by DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve has led an act einltitfled on act relative to muthe credit. My mother wasgiven
sixty-si- x
years old
tn ithe nmkintr of worthless counter
when the tumor commenced to grow;
she is
approved March seventy-sicorporations,
nicipal
now
the tumor is all gone. She
feit's. Be sure to get only DeWitf 16, 1899, the Flame beling chapltetr 68 of had gotten awfuland
large, and her limbs began to
swell before she began to use your medicine. I
fialve. Ireland's Pharmacy,
the laws of 1S99, and for other purposes
value it so much that I am hardly ever out of
lieferried tlo tlhe committee on municipal it in lny house."
Fractures.
This is but one of many thousands of infrom
broken
corporations.
I am all
up
Mrs., Pipkin
House bill No. 14, introduced by Mr stances in which this matchless "Prescripcalling this afternoon.
has restored such complete health
tion"
an act eintiit'lefl an act to amend and purification
Pipkin And 1 broke myself callin
to the distinctly feminine
of
in
last
2926
Law's
hands
the
of
poke:
section
night's
Compiled
Tipton's
organism as to dispel every possible trace
on
or
to
committee
oi
1S97.
aonoriuai
Referred
the
aangerous conditions withgame.
out resort to surgery or similar obnoxious
Such little pills as DeWltt's Little banks and banking.
or
metnoas.
every torm of female weak.
House Mil NO. ID, introduced by Mr, ness and disease it is the supreme specific
Early Risers are very easily taken, and
eintatted an act to fix the designed for this one purpose and no other
an
act
cleans
effective
in
Read,
are
wonderfully
they
Reifeirred to by an educated skillful physician of ex- e of court stenographer.
Inir the liver and bowels. Ireland's
traordinary experience in this particular
on judiciary.
committee
the
Pharmacy.
uriu ui piaeiiee.
House bill No. 16, Introduced by Mr,
Dr. tierce's Pleasant Pellets cure const!
An Attentive Auditor.
At all medicine stores,
to
an
abolish
an
entitled
act
act
pauon.
Read,
Miss
of
McGillard One thing in favor
the office of coumity school superintend
irood
listener
linwlns is that, she is a
Referred
You may call it good if ent, and for other purposes.
Thousands of Them.
Miss Hillard
to the committee en education.
oar
her
has
she
anvwav
but
von want tc;
Seo hero, said Mm old gray rat, whoso
House bill No. 17, introduced by Mr, conscience
to every keyhole in the boarding liouso,
troubled him. I d m't think
an act wo should eat
Martin Sanchez, an act entd-tlleup this cheese. It belongs
Quality and not quantity makes De to establish a normal school at Pumta to a poor widow,
and
to
Witt's Little Early Risers such val de Aieua. Vatemeia county. Rere-rTCIs that a fact? inquired the youngest
liable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar the committee on public in'stiitutlioffiB.
roaont in mo swarm.
It is.
House b'llll No-- 18, introduced by Mr.
'maey.
Ah, now I know what's in' ant by
an act entitled an act to estabBowie,
Grave.
A Social
a hospital for disabled imlmelrs, and widow's mites. tJoo whizz! Just look at
lish
Miss Meriam Horrible! Here Is a
and em. Philadelphia Press.
-

pSptio'

storv about a young woman being buried
alive.
Mrs. Kehoe Married a business man
who despises society, I suppose.
BEAT OUT OF AN m CREASE OF
HIS PENSION.
A Mexican war veteran and prominent editor writes: "Seeing the adver
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re
minded that as a soldier in Mexico In
Mexican dlar
'J7 an! '48, I contracted
ihoea, anil- this remedy has kept me
from getting an Increase In my pension
for on every renewal a dose of It restores me." It Is unequalled as a quick
cure for diarrhoea, and is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by 'da .

'

to provide for the
thereof.

eoveimmfenlt
coYinmiltt-e-

Referred to the
lands

on mimes and public

House bill No. 19, introduced by Mil
Dalies, an act entitled an act to amend
4125 of chapter 1, title 41, of the
Compiled Dawls of 1897, palatlng to re
tail liquor liteelriise. Referred to the com
mititee on finiance.
House billl No. 20, Introd'Uced by Mir
Martin Sanchez, an act fixing comjp-eisat ion of justices of the peace while
acting as road .supervisors. Referred to
the committee on tenriltord'al affairs.
House bilil No. 21, introduced by Mr.
Via Mess, to provide for the inlsipeidtlion of
coal oil and kerosene in the- territory of
New Mexico, and to repeal chapter
f tltlle
Conrpifed Laws of 1897. Re
ferret! to the committee on territorial
Earnestness.
ffaire.
Ever notice, asked the Cornfed Phil
Under tihe order of resioluftloms, th
osonhor, that when a man wants to
make you think lie is speaking from the following were introduced:
House resolution No. 2, introduced by
bottom of ills heart, ho speaks attlio top
Mr. Martin Sanichez, wltlh refereinjce to
of his voice? Indianapolis tress.
duties of memberB. Reiferred by the
CANBEcUrED BY
USING

DYSPEPSIA

30--

ipeaken' tio

the

on

commi-tte-

ACKER'S

private

Definition.
Chapped hands, cracked lips and
-They wore once moro talking about roughness of the skin cured quickly by
trusts.
Banner Salve, the most healing oint
I heard another definition of a trust ment In the world.
the othor day, said Mr. Northsido to Mr.
Fischer Drug Co.
ShaUysido.
A trust is a body of men entirely surNotice for Publication.
rounded by water. Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap(Homesteud Entry No. ,1819.)
SITUATfc'D IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 7. 1901
is
Notiee
the
that
following
(riven
hereby
The most soothing, healing and anti- named settler
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
has tiled notiee of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
septic application ever devised is
the
made
before
be
said
will
and
that
proof
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
or receiver at Santa Fe on February
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema register
13, laui, viz: J nana lionzaies,
lor mo swa
17
section 27. township
north, range
and skin diseases. Beware of imita10 east.
He names the following wit
OF LAND
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
nesses to Drove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz Caye-tan. . FOR SALE. .
RodDavid
Antonio
Ortiz.
Kotlriguez,
Rescue Diagram.
all of Santa Fe,
riguez and Nestor hena,
Manuel K. Otoro, Keglster.
Dobbs made a lot of money this sea- N. M.
son.
FARIJVG LAJDS UJJDER IIRIGATIOJJ SYSTEM,.
How?
TRIED FIVE DOCTORS.
He got out road maps for all the floors
Missouri
Mrs. Frances L. Sales, of
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on east
In our big department stores. Chicago
Valley, Ia writes: "I had severe kid- terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
Record.
ney trouble for years, had tried five kinds grow to perfection.
When threatened by pneumonia or doctors without benefit, but three botany other lung trouble, prompt relief is tles' of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me."
PRAIRIE OR M,OUiTAIJI
LAJiDS.
necessary, as it is dangerous to delay.
Fischer Drug Co.
We would suggest that One Minute
Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
Coup-Cure be taken as soon as indicaraising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
tions i " having taken cold are noticed
Notice for Publication.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone terra of years, fenced or unfenc
It curjs quickly and its early use pre
fHomestead Entry No. 1,521.)
shipping facilities over two railroads.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M Jan. If 1110vents consumption. Ireland's
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notiee of his intention
to make final proof in support of his eluim,
Too Bad.
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fo on February
register
Here's a paper that says lioston sup- 2",
1901. viz: Lorenzo Konioro y Martinez, for
plies the rest of the country with skele- the s's nw'4 section 1, township in norm
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold
He names the following wit
tons.
Mining Districts
range 9 east.
nesses ton rove discontinuous residence upon of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
It's too bad.
and cultivation of said land, viz Manuel
and
new
rich
discoveries
were
years,
made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
What's too bad?
Mariano Koniero, Teodosio Rodri- of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
all of Santa Ke. N. M.
It's too bad that people should always guez and Jose Montoya.
unlocated
o
Al A N
VJ'AKUU,
li.
grjund, open:
prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
ho poking fun at those thin lioston girls.
United Statjs Government Laws and Regulations.
Cleveland Plain Healer.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent,
If troubled with a weak digestion-and confirmed by decision
Save doctors' bills by giving Foley's
of
the U. S. Supreme Court.
belehjjag, sour stomach, or if you feel Honey and Tar to infants and children
For
further
particulars and pamphlets apply to
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's In time to prevent pneumonia or croup,
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, "i which are fatal to- so many thousands
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug of Babies.
store.
Fischer Drug Co.

A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip
tion of Dr. A. Bosehee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowledged to be one of the most fortunate
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and
healthy condition. It is not an experimental medicine, but has stood the test
of years, giving satisfaction in every
case, which its rapidly increasing sale
every season confirms. Two million bot
tles sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was introduced in the United
States In 1868, and is now sold In every
town and village in the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
Almanac.

The Modern Monthly.
City Man (showing the sights) And
this is the office of " the Fin do Sloclo

o

Home-seeker-

see, see

ACRES

GAZIG

qOICE

1-

,

GOLD MINES.

L lii Li

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Surprised.

Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott is to nun up
twelve lectures In defining the rights of
man.
(iraeious! I didn't suppose the women
had left us anywhere near that liianv.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

PLAY EI J OUT.

The El Paso& Northeastern
AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Rv. 7.

TIME TABLE NO.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m.
Arrives Capitan
8:00 p. m.
Train leaves Capitan
20 p. m.
12
Arrives Alamogordo
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso..
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Gallinas and surrounding coun-

Dull Headache, Pains in various party
of the body, Sinking at the pit ct the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish
ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matte-hoit became so, it must be purified
In order to obtain good health. Acker'
Blood Elixir lias never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
try.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
What's Saved is Made.
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Rutarium,
Tess Mr. Phoxy seems very anxious
to nave his wlfo make over her last year s idosa and Bonito country.
For information of any kind
gown.
the railroads or the country adja
Jess les; he'll make over $30 or $40
if sho does. Philadelphia Press.
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
and Traffic
THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE.
General Superintendent
Alamogordo, N. M,
Manager,
livery year a Targe number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and II. ALEXANDER. Asst. Gen. F. and
racked with oouglhs ore urged to go to
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Ag&nt, El Paso,
another climate. But- this is- costly an-not always sure. Don't be an exile when Texas.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
'
sumption will cure you at home, It's
TO CURE A COUGH
the most infallible medicine for Cougns,
as it irritates the lungs,
stop
coughing,
disanld
all Throat and Lung
Colds,
them no chance to heal. Fo
and
gives
eases ,n earth. The first diose brings
awd Tar cures without
relief. Astounding cures result from ley's Honey
iin throwing on me
a
strain
causing
persistent use. Trial boittlea free at phlegm like common cough expecto
Fischer Drug Co., Price 50c anld $1.00. rants.
Every bottle guaranteed.
Fischer Drug Co.
Jlca-rilla-

s,

corporations.
Monthly Magazine.
country uousin (who read the papers)
Hok resoluittan No. 3,
by
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
That so? Lot's go in a id seo the editors
will give immediate relief or money re- Mr. C. SanebJez, referring to additional
being hired and discharged. Now York
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at employes in tlhe 'house. Adlopted by tlhe Weekly.
vote:
Abbott,
Chap
Ayes
following
25 cts.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- man; Chav-esDalies, Gomez,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Martinez, Fanidfclton, Sanichez, Cmisto nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
Hard to Obey.
Life's Complications.
bal, Sanchez, Jose Sanichez, Manuel pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
Wllie Oh, wow!
I want desSYSTEM.
A man ought to mind his own busiSanchez, Martin, Sandoval, Sena, Tru- and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, sert now. I don't want any old meat an'
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
Asca-mtthink?
don't
ness,
you
Vaklez 16.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranHo,
Father (sternly) Keep vour mouth shut
Nayiff
RAILWAY CO.
Yes; but there are men whose business Dannies, Bowie, Slaughter, Walton, teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts. and eat your dinner! Philadelphia Pess.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTIt Is to mind other people's business.
WitaWon 6. Whereupon the speaker ap- store.
at
Fischer's
For
sale
drug
ERN RV.
Detroit Free Press.
noinlted tihe following
B.
eomimltltee:
A DEEP MYSTERY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
On the Beefs.
Cut this out and take it to Ireland s Trujillo, G. Penldleton, E. L. Gutierrez,
It is a mystery why women endura
(Central Time.)
heard Landly tolling about his be
drug store and get a free sample of Zacarlas Valdiez and J. E. Gomez.
Headache,
Nervousness,
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m
don't believe that Backache,
I
shipwrecked.
ing
Tab1,
Liver
and
No.
resolution
Stomach
Council joint
(pnovldChamberlain's
ho was ever on the ocean."
Sleepileasiniess,
Melancholy,
Fainting Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
ng for the printing of the goveimor's
lets, the best physic. They also cure disHe nover was. He was referring to and Dizzy Spells when thouisanids have at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., con
biliousness and message, was taken up.
orders of
the time that he broke down in trying proved that Electric Bitters will quickly necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
On motion of Mr. Dalies tihe resolu to sing 'Rocked in the Cradle of tho cure such troubles. "I suffered1 for Colorado
headache, ,
and Southern.
ion was amended so that the words Deep' in public."
years with kidney trouble," writes Mrp.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
A Blow.
were sitmilekem out and
five
hundred"
Cher-leyFhebe
30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
of Peterson, la., "and
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
Don't y.iu think the decorations In the words "one thousand" Inserted
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the a lame back pained me so I could not in.: Carlsbad at 6:15 p. m.
this room are very pretty?
and
tihere.n,
unanimously
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
myself, but Electric Bitters wholmother's favorite. It is pleasant an!
Very. Who selected them for you?
Bouse resolution- No. 4, introduced by safe
Detroit Free Press.
for children to take, and alway ly cured me, and, although 73 years old, m. Arrives at .Pecos at ir.it a. m.
Mr. Chapman, with reference to deco
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros
cures. It Is intended especially for I now aim able to do all my housework.'
GOOD ADVICE.
ration of th Wall, was adopted.
overcomes Constipation, Improves well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
It
and
colds,
whooplna;
croup
coughs,
the
in
miserable
most
The
beings
House resolution No. 5, Introduced by
is the best medicine made Appetite, glveis perfect health. Only 50c at 7:55 p. m.
world are those suffering from DyspepMr. C. Sanchez, to provide a telephone cough, and
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Amfor
these
diseases.
There is not the at FIsohar Drug Oo.'s drug store.
More
than for the housie, was- taken up and adoptsia and Liver Complaint.
at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
arillo
to
in
for
least
it
children,
giving
danger
in
seventy-fiv- e
ed.
Bar to Cleveland's Reinstatement.
per cent of the people
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
il contains no opium or other injurious
15 Hill has been
the United States are afflicted with
Council joint resolution No. 2, providin
David
the
accepted
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
these two diseases and their effects: ing for supplying members with the drug, and may be given as confidently regular Democratic faith, but Grover
N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dalto a babe as to an adult. For sale by
Cleveland could hardly be reinstated. Ho Nogal,
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Compiled Laws of 1897, was adopted.
at 7 a. m.
Ireland."
would never be able to pay up the enor ly except Sunday
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of Bouse joint resolution No.
For low rates, for Information regardmous
of
accumulation
back
Democratic
Water-brasHeart-burthe Heart,
duced by Mr. Gutierrez, with reference
you like doviled crabs, Miss Gld- - dues Cincinnati Enquirer.
ing the resources of this valley, prices
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit to unie prmitiiinig or rules; reports, aocu-ide- y
Mr. llunuor askeu
of lands, etc., address
Coated
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin,
"Oh, 1 think they are just heavenly;
etc., in the Spianiish language,
P. H. NICHOLS,
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
don't you?" replied tho girl. Detroit
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the was unanimously adopted.
General Manager,
The
idea
old
sometimes
that
the
body
b
rae
Press.
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
Tihe judiciary committee- was inva
Roswell, N. M.
needs a
purgative pi1!
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist creased from five to even meimibems by
Persons who suffer from indigestion has beenpowerful, drastic,
W.
E.
MARTINDELL,
Dr.
New
for
King's
and get a bottle of August Flower for adding tlhe names of Messrs. C. Sanchez cannot expect to live long, because they Life Pills1, exploded;,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
which are perfectly iharmile3?
75 cents.
Two doses will relieve you. and Gutierrez.
cannot eat the food required to nourish
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
atin-ulliver and bowels to ex
t!
gentfly
Almanac.
It.
Green's
Prize
Get
out
of
Sainidhez
that
moved
Mora
the undi
Mr.
of
the body and the products
Try
pel poisonous matter, cleawse the sys
of rasipeict to the memory of the late gested foods they do . eat poison the tem
cure Conistiipa-Moand
IF BANNER SALVE
Musk.
Probably
Fernando Nolan, that' the blood. It is important to cure indiges- and Sick
Headache. Only 25c at Flsoh doesn't cure your piles, your money
A visiting girl at the theater last night hioiuise adjourn until Frtdiay, and that tion as soon as possible, and the best
er & Oo.''3i drug store.
will be returned. It is the most healing
very obligingly took off her hat. but the the speaker appoint a committee to method of doing this is to use the prepmedicine.
perfumery with which she had doused draft apiproprilate resolution. Carried.
known as Kodol Dyspepsia
aration
Abuses.
Fischer Drug Co.
herself, was worse. When will nice girls
reand
eat
Cure.
what
It
you
digests
USE
I understand the Mothers' Club has
learn that perfumery baths are in very EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
to
perall
stores
the
digestive organs
unearthed grave abuses in the managebad taste? Atchison Globe.
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
ment of the orphan asyuui.
colds or croup. Should it fail fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
This season there is a large death coughs,
'..Yes It seems there are babies in the
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
give immediate relief, money refund
rate among children from croup and J.o
asylum who are two months old, and BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
of homeseekers' excur
series
Another
save
action
will
have nover been weighed in their lives,
lung troubles. Prompt
By new method I CURE men and women of wexunl
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
sions has been arranged for, and all
Detroit Journal.
decline, sterilily, blood poison, kin disease and neuralthe little oYies from these terrible disMy treatment is different from any other, and congia.
Kanin
Missouri,
Iowa,
Illinois,
eases. We know of nothing so certain
agents
His Fervent Hope.
tains no Injurious drugs. My fees are within reach of all.
to
sell
me a history of your case. My professional opinauthorized
Write
are
Nebraska
sas
and
to give instant relief as One Minute
To St. Fan! and Minneapolis via the ion is FREE.
Mrs. Sleepylze
No trial packages or U. O. 0. fraud. No
Henry, tho alarm
tickets to points in New Mexico and.
medicine will he sent until ordered. Address
Wabash Line.
Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon clock lust went otr.
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
IK.
ELLISON,
one
fare
Mr. Sleepylze Thank goodness!
I Arizona, on all railroads, at
in grippe, and all throat and lung trouThrough first class Sleeping Car leaves
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale Kansas
bles of adults. Pleasant to take. Ire hope th' thing'll never come back.
city y.zu p. m. and arrives sr.. You should know that Foley's Honey
1 and 15, February 5 and 19,
land's Pharmacy.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
Pepsin preparations often fail to re- January5
2 and 1C. Tickets
and Tar Is absolutely the best for all
19,
March
and
April
dinext
ra.
can
day.
lieve Indigestion because they
for return passage twenty-on- e
Most comfortable route to tho North. diseases of the throat and lungs. Dealgest only albuminous foods. There Is will be good
Tho Wabash Is also the most direct ers are authorizod to guarantee it to
days from date of sale. For particone preparation that digests all classes
only through car lino to the East give satisfaction.
of food, and that is Kodol Dyspepsia ulars call on amy agent of the Santa Fe and
without chango at either St, Louis or
Fischer Drug Co.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Cure. It cures the worst cases of indi- Route.
Chicago.
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
for
"it
and
instant
relief,
gestion
gives
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
THE COMING LIGHT. Bents electricity,
W. .r. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan. to tho undersigned who will reserve
digests what, you eat. Ireland's Pharcheaper than kerosene. The Standard On
in Sleeping Cars. '
berths
macy.
Lump Co., Chicago, has a branch at 12it
Hth St., Denver. Colo. We wnnt one agent,
Pun.. P. Hitchcock,
Tour Golf Clubs to California
mvrehahtorindivichi.il, in every
A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN Carry
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
town or countv in the. U. 8. liitf
Don't
up golf in winter. Folio
give
SPEAKS.
for agent. Lamp has given great- -money
Colo.
Denver,
und
California
;r
winterless
in
fad
your
est
ior 14 years. i.au-ftatisjacuon
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice summer
Thousands of testimonials,
skies.
rrovementB. Insurance
Cos. Larger factory
President Illinois Woman's Alliance, In Golf
The latest faces of types far letter
in U. S. 41 styles, all bras. Lmvest prices.
grounds and expert players at
of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
4 op.
Hctail
Sample
lamp half price.
California resorts. Exhibition heads, circular envelopes and the like
Bond postal ior catalogue.
artificially digests the food and aids
says: "I suffered with a severe cold principal
at the New Mexican printing office. fr l
March,
by
games,
February,
January,
Nature in strengthening and recon-or- edy,
this winter which threatened to run in- United States
champions, Davit your work done at that office and have
digestive
structing the exhausted
to
I tried different reme- Bell and Willie open
CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
it done well, quickly and at lowest posSmith.
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t dies,pneumonia.
but
to
I
seemed
C. Unger, 212 Maple St., Champaign,
grow worse, and
and tonic. No other preparation
LIMITED sible prices.
CALIFORNIA
Take
the
111., writes:
"I was troubled with
can approach it in efficiency. It in- the medicine upset my stomach. A via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Lis
stantly relieves and permanently cures friend cdvised me to try Chamberlain's Angeles.
hacking cough for a year, and I
J. A. Lambert, of Rachel, N. C, thought I Iraki the consumption. I tried
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Cough Remedy, and I found it wa? Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
writes:
"I heartily indorse Foley's Kid- a great many remedies, and was under
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea. pleasant to take, and it relieved me at The
&
Fe
Santa
Atchison, Topeka
R'y.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and once. I am now
Cure. It does what you claim it the care of physicians for several
ney
recovered,
entirely
nil other results of imperfect digestion. saved a doctor's
Books containing 100 sheep dipping will do, and there ia nothing equal to monUhs. I used one bottle of Foley's
bill, time and suffering.
PrlcoBOe. and tl. Large size contains 2H times
mull size. Book all a bout dyspepsia niniledfree and I will never be without this" splen- certificates in Spanish for sale at the It, and I thank you for tlhe good it has Honey and Tar. It cured me, and I
- we not been troubled since."
sale by Ire New Mexican Printing company's of- dome me." Accept no substitute.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO., Cblca0 J did medicine again." For
'
Fischer Drug Co.
land.
fice at $1.00 per book.
ireianu s rnanniicjr,
fischer Druy Co.
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The Trip of a Life Time.
return from Denver I took the fast train leuving thorn at 4:00
arriving at Chicago nt :SO p. in. This was the. fastest trip for
such a distance that lever mudu, and, as I understand It, you can run
"On my
p. m. and

with safety still faster. I have crossed the plains several times before,
and tho average speed was usually 2'J to 25 miles per hour. 1 think your
company is entitled to the greatest credit for increasing the speed to
nearly double what it was a few years ago, and that too with tir greatest
comfort and safety. This was tin; most satisfactory trip that I over made
in my life, and I am sure that such service as your companv gives will
very greatly increase tho trallic.'' Martin Dodge, Washington, 1). C.
Train leaving Denver at 10:00 p. m. is second only to the Chicago
Special leaving at 4:00 p. 111.
Tickets at Ollices nf Connecting Lines.

....

Denver Ofllec

(J. W. VALLERY, Gknkiiai.

Seventeenth SI.

o:;
Agknt.

LililL
HEAD DOWN.

BKAD UP.

Going East.

No. 8. No. 4. No. 2.
l):40a.
8:40p.
8:40p.
12:5oa. 4:35a. 1:35a.
4:50a.
7:55a. 5:55p.
:10a. 9:22a.
7:40p.'
8:55a. 11:53a. .10:20p.
5:40a.
2:10p.
:05p.
7:00a. .
3:35p.
3:35p.
6:()0p. . 0:00p. 10:00a .
7:30a. . 7:30a. 5:05p.
0:00p.. 2:15p. 7:40a.
Going West
HEAD

Coming West.

No. 1. No. 3. No. 7
(Effective Jan. 1.)
.
.Santa Fe
Arr. . . 5:20p. . 11 :45a. . 8:20p
. . Arr.
.
Las Vegas. . Lv. . l:J0p. . ll:00p. 3:45p
. .Arr .
Raton
Lv. . . 9:00a.. 7:50p.. 12:35p
. .Arr . ... Trinidad
Lv.. . . 7:10a. . 0:27p. . 10:45a
. . La Junta
. .Arr.
Lv. .. 4:25a.. 3:53p.. 7.40a
. .Arr .
Pueblo
Lv. . .1 l:25p. l:15p. 7:40a
. .Arr.
Colorado Springs. .Lv.
.11:00a, 6.00a
. Arr.
Denver
.Lv. . 8:00p. . 8:00a. . o:20a
. .Arr,. . .Kansas City. . .Lv.
10:55a. . 2:20a. . 2:30p
. .Arr.
. . Chicago
Lv. ,10:00p. l:00p. 2:43a

..Lv..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

. .

.

.

.

.

East

Coming
HKAD

No. 2.

..Lv.. ..Santa Fe...

.Arr. .Los Cerrill'w
Arr. Albuquerque
..Arr. . Silver City . .
. Las Cruces . .
. .Arr.
. .El l'aso. . .
. . Arr.
Ash Fork
..Arr
.

.

.

.

.

.Arr

.

Phoenix

.

.

I

Arr. .11:45a. .il:l."a.
Lv. .. U:05a
Lv. . . 8:30a. .ll:45p.
.

Lv.
7:l()p
Lv. ..10:43p
Lv. .. 9:15p
Lv. . . 5:55p. .10:55a
Lv. ..ll:30p. .ll:30p
.Lv. .. 7:15p... C:00p
Lv. .. l:05p.. l:05p

.Arr. . . Los Angeles. . .
San Diego
.Arr
. . 13akerslield . . . .Lv
. .Arr.
.San Francisco. ..Lv.
. .Arr.
.

No. 4.

.

.

5:55p..

V

No.

8

.KC.'.Op
.

7:10p

9:00a.. 8:00p

.

Three Through Daily Trains
LINE.

3

.

.

.

DOWN

No. 3. No. 1
C:00p.. 8:40p.. 3:10p..
4: 55 p.
9:25p.. 4:00a.. 0:35p.
0:55a.
9:55a..'
6:27a.. 0:7a
8:00a
8:00a.,
5:25p. ,12:10p.
2:40a.. 2:40a..
7:00a..
12:45p..l2:45p..
No. 7.

5:55p.

.

3

No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers Chicago to Los AnPullman sleeper to Albuquerque.
geles, also carries the EI
Illning cars between Chicago and Kansas City.
No. 2 carries same equipment
from Los Angeles to Chicago,
s
also carries Mexico-E- l
City Pullman sleeper and Pullman
to
La
and Free chair car, Trinidad
Junta for Pueblo and Denver.
No. 7 carries mail and express and ono coach Chicago to Kansas City.
Standard sleepers and free chair cars Kansas City to San Francisco, making connection at Albuquerque for El Paso and Mexico.
and free chair cars. San Francisco to
No. 8 carries standard-sleeperChicago, no connection from southern California or El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED TRAINS.
Nos. 3 and 4 carry the handsomest equipment in tho world, consisting
of
Pullman sleeping cars, gontlemon's buffet, realdng ami
consisting
smoking room and barber shop, an observation car with commodious p;ir-lofor ladies and children particularly. These trains run solid between
Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Fortimo tables, Information and literature pertaining to tho Santa Fo
II. S. Lnz, Agent,
route, call on or address,
W. G. lli.AOK, G.P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Sarna Fo, N.
Paso-Mexic- o

east-boun- d

Paso-Kansa-

s

r
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Diaests what you eat.
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pThe Remington Typewriter

s

Vlfrckoff.

Seomons

&

11

11 11

laslslongetf. 5o does fhe Remington Operator.!
Benedict 327 Broadway. New York.

1645 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL G06D8,

DIAMONDS,

'

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

JEWELRY NOVELTIES

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

CARVED

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

&Ses

LEATHER GOODS

funds received and disbursed by the
Woman's board of trado from January

January

12, 1901;

Receipts.
Cash on hand Jan.
Fines for
Exchange work

Entrance

$ 489 53

8, 1001

10 40

18.00
3 00
1 00

fees

Donation

Anni

r-

-

nun

nri

iri irvic loose

SPITZ,

S.

City council for care of plaza.
Sale of February 20
.
Sale of March 2:.'
Concert of April l(i
Dance of June 4

js-ist- zd

Everything Just as Represented

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

THE DUDROW

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Undertaking and Embalming.
Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
a specialty.
Framino
Picture
.Stoves and Ranges. Carpets and Rugs.

RETAIL

DEALER

IIN

S
5

M

t

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

10
20
10
5
3
2
10

....

......

T1E qAS. WAGJYERJUfpTUin:

00

00
00
00

00
00
00
oo

136 00
6 00
16 20
1
2

00
80

18 00
2

00

25
7 50
1 00
21 00
8 45
121 05
22 05
88 00
4 50
2

3

30

80
48
00
20
90
10
00
50
3 50
9 65
7 00
3 00
5 40
8 95
2 50
2 10

2

15
320
32
34
11
10
41

1

30
2

77
34
154

Go to Cluxton Bros, tor a pure Texas
Havana oigar. West side plaza.

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Garni, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Menndo,
Chieharones, at the
Bon-To-

Embalmer and

n.

received from H. O. Buraum,
of the pein'ltentiary,
credited to tlhe convicts'
earning fund.
INTERNAL REVENUE OFFICE IN- -'
SPBCTION.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, collector of internal revenue, this forenoon received a
le'titer from J. W. Yerkes, commissioner of Sttternal revenue, stating tha.
Inspector Guy E. Fletcher, who recently stopped off in Santa Fe on his way,
to Honolulu and inspected the internal
revenue office in tihis city, found all the
accounts correct, the clerks competent
condition.
and the office in
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was transacted at the federal land office in this city
for the week ending January 23:
Homestead entries JamjaYy lO.Refu-gl- o
Bueno, Wagon Mounid, 160 acres,
Mora county; January 21,Damiel Moor?,
o
Raton, 160 acre's, Colfax county;
j. y Aragon, Puerto de Luna,
CeJs.o
159.01 acres, Guadalupe county;
Rael, Santa Rosa, 175.66 acres, Guadalupe county; January 22, Candelario
160
acres, Mora
Montoya, Springer,
county; January 23, Romualdo Gonzales, Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora
county; Pedro,.. A. Romero, Wagon
Mound, 160 acres, San Miguel county;
Abeltao Martinez, Wagon Mound, J.62.3)
acres,. Mora County; "Manuel Bel'tram,
Watrous, 160 acres,, San Miguel county;
Maria Luisa Valdez, Maxwell' City, 169
acres, Colfax county; James A. G.
Wagon Mound, 160.25 aCrea, Mora county.
Final entries January 19, Theodore
George Martin, Wagon Mound, 40 acres,
Mora county; January 21, Robert O.
Hanna, Farmington, 40 acres, San Juan
county; George H. Currie, Fruitlaivl,
93.30 acres, San Juan county; January
de Marquez,
23, Florenitina Gurule
heir to Jose Dario Baca, deceased,
ICO acres, Rio Arriba county;
JuDian Ribera, Coyote, 80 acres, Rio Ar.
riba county.
euiperinlteintdeinit
$95.36, to be

fircrt-cla- ss

Desl-deri-

Hol-broo-

The Military Institute.
.

couinse.

The four collegiate classes require
four years in nila'thematics, three in
EnglS-shthree In Spanish, two In sciences and two In German.
The four preparatory classes embrace
a thorough course in grammar, geography, anitihtmeric and practical composition.
Five instructors are' at prelse'rit employed, all vigorous yourtg men, graduates of the besfo colleges', who live, in
barracks with the boys, anid who are
required to look after the eadelfe day
and nigthlt t'hii'oUighout the session.
The report of the regenits is accompanied by a good photograph of part
of the campus, anld the four large buildings that have 'been erected islknce 1898.
These are proof that the institute lis a
school of which the territory has all
reasons to feel proud. The report of tlhe
regentis concludes as follows:
"The regemtls Wave hoped to show that
the military inMClbutie 'has thus- far given the highest promise of any school In
tlhe southwest, Ithat, if promptly and
l'ilberally assisted, it will very shortly
an!
become practically
and that for each dollar the temritory gives it, for all future
time will toe found an adequate and

Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary
Public.
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol
Building.
Harvey, who
Insure
J. H. McMANIGAL, rnwtlcal Embalmer
represents the Equitable Life, 'the Pacific Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest fire insurance companies in
tihe world. Catlnon block, Sanltia Fe, New
Mexico.
Francisco
San
Belgian Hares.
Telephone 112.
Fine young stock now for sale, also a
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
Prices very reasonable.
Boy" Score 93
Eggs from thoroughbred B. Plymouth
JtSSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
Rocks, 81.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
Rabbitry & Poultry Farm.
on Rock
WANTED
between Twist, Tex., and the
Island
J. E. LACOME,
Canadian river. Seventy miles of good
work. Will be lot in quantities of one substantial return.
or more miles. Write or wire, The W.
"We ask for the New Mexico Military
R. Stubbs Contracting Co., Lawrence,,
InstMulte a chance to survive 'by it own
Tex.
or
TABLES.
Kas.,
Hartley,
POOL AND BILLIARD
merits and energies, and we believe the
Homestead, Green River,
KEEPS: Whiskies-O- ld
facts justify this presentation and peand
Irish
E",vtlon-1870Silver
King,
vSluntoer?
,
Ranch For Sale.
Parker Ry3. Famous
tition."
Wnies.
Table
Peach and Apple.
Brandies-Apri- cot,
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, unScotcl
Lemp s Dog V Head
On Draught- -! voll
of water, two
Grant.
with
ditch
The Chaves-Ignaoi- o
der
Ribbon,
plenty
,gor
Tom and Jcrrj
A Denver newspaper itam is,ays: "A
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous
story house, out houses corral and
wi
Cherrit.s,
Juice-hot
etc.
irnny
Olives,
and
In
orchard
cold,
al Beef Tea, Clam
stables, 3,000 fruit trees
meeting of the Colorado Academy of
A bargain, also a business house on San
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
Science was helld at the capitol building
office.
St.
at
this
Francisco
Apply
last evening. An address was delivered
by Prof. Ardhur Lakes upon the geologDR. C. N. LORD,
o
ical formation of the
Dentist.
Over Ire'ar.l's grant to northwestern New Mexico, and
Gae administered.
the cfoaraciterislUcB of the Pueblo Indrug store.
dians who inhabit it."
"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
"MOUNTAir TROUT?"
n
Make their headquarters at the
well, what do you think of that?
Well,
these fine Italian days.
Call at the
PLOTEAUX & CO.
For the best nickle cigar in the world
Santa Fe Reduced Rates.
go to Cluxton Bros. made only of pure
home
Texas Havana tobacco. Patronize
Reduced rates are now in effect to the
Just Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,
industry.
following winter resorts on the Santa
Fe Route:
Wines and Cigars.
SAN FRANCISCO
And return, $66.90; return limit, six
I3T Lemp's Beer.
stop-ovprivileges in both
Millinery and notions. months;
directions.
Only the Very Best Kept in Stock.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO,
Kid gloves both for even-- ;
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
And return, 56.90; return limit, six
Filo
wear.
and
ing
months; stop-ovprivileges in both
.
directions.
silks for emand
CITY OF MEXICO ,
And return, $67.70; return limit nine
broidery and knitting- months; stop-ovprivileges in both directions.
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
And return, $46.25; return limit, six
Soutlieail Corner Plaza. months;
transit limit, fifteen days in
each direction.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
And return, $6; return limit, ninety
days; continuous passage In each direction.
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS .
Cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, And return,
18.20; return limit thirty
continuous passage in each direcLumbago, Neuralgia, Dyspep- days;
tion.
.
.
,
...11
sia, Paralysis and All Inflam- For particular call on or write to
ill rje iotina a iun ,inub i
any agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
imported wines lor lanmy traae.
matory Diseases.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
Santa Fe, N. M.
For Sale by J. A. GILMOR, General
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A-- , Topeka, Kan.
Pedro
of
Delgado,
Agent, at Residence
Try the Lone Star Stogie at CluxUn
Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.
Bros,

Funeral Director.

a."

with-MlT-

Glassware. Oueensvare. Haviiana Gnina
Street.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

Proprietor.
WIJIES, LIQUORS AJ4D CIGARS.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

Chavez-'Iginaoi-

THE EXCHANGE BAR

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

n.

er

anta

Fe

....

'

Jiew

fexico

street
other

er

er

MiSS A.

Table Wines!

"OUR PLACE
W. S.-

P0LYNICE OIL

Price, Prop.

The
legislative assembly convened at 10 o'clock this morning
and worked till noon, when the council
took a recess to,.10 a. m. on Monday and
the house adjourned to 2 o'clock Monday afternoon, in order that many of
the mernfoens wthto reside in near-b- y
commuinitles may spend Sunday at
their respective homes. The employes
were all on hand at 9 this morning, in
accordance with the new rule.
THE COUNCIL.
After the morning routine in the
council!, several new bills were introduced, read a flreR and second time, or- dered tiianstated anid printed and referred Do proper committees: Council
d
bill No. 19, by Mir. Orulkiahiank, Is
an act to preserve the. public
heaW'h, which repeals exisiting laws on
iihat siuibject, and in lieu thereof provides a new and more rigorous 'method
for dealing with contagious and other
dl&easesi. It went to the committee on
territorial affairs.
Council Mil No. 20, by Mr. Fi'eH?r,
seeks to repeal all existing aots relat
ing to the inspection of coal oil and
abolifh the office of coal oil Inspector.
RefteU'ired to the commUtee on territorial affairs.
Council bill No. 21, by Mr. Hugh-)relates to procedure in suitsi or actions
deon, foreign judgroenlts, permitting
fendants, against whom such
are procured through fraud or
forgery ,to set up such plea. It went
to t'he committee on the judiciary.
Council blill'l No. 22, by Mr. Martinez,
is designed to amend sections 26 and 27,
chapiter 22, acts of 1899, by Inserting the
word "cash" in the second line and
making other modifications in tJhe law
t
relating to the sale of land for
tlaxes. Referred to the finance
'
committee.
Council bill No. 6, by Mr. Oruikahiank,
providing for the listing of live stock
for asisessimenlt in tlhe couinlty where it
is found grazing, and allowing ten days
for tlhe passage through any county of
herds or fiockis in transit, was taken
up on its Beconid reading, and after
some detoate sent to the committee on,
territorial affairs. The 'Council joint
resolution referring to the prtnitiing of
tlhe governor's message, etc., was taken
up as amended by the house, and referred back to that body because of a clerical error.
TRIBUTE'S TO A GOOD MAN.
This being the day set apart for com-- ''
memoratinig the public life and labors
of tlhe late Hon. Roman A. Baca, a
memtoeir of the thirtly-thir- d
assembly,
and father of Chief Clielrk R. L. Baca,
the house devoted the enltire forenoon
to that subject. Many very eloquent
addresses were
and highly ententia-Mnmade recounting the deeds of publis
good, charity and extreme valor that
cluster about the name of this pioneer,
fronitlersman, statesman and worthy
son of Neiw Mexico. Speaker Read
called Mr. C. Sanchez to the chair ana
took the floor, making a beautiful address to the subject, one, too, very near
his heart. Mr. Barnes, himself a former
made
scout and an old
his first speech in tlhe house in eulogy
of the deceased, and oreiateid a most
impression by thie graphic picture he drew of the prominlewt part Roman Baca had taken in giving the peoouir beautiful New Mexiple of
co. In short, shlarp sentenlces he told
how the native Indian fighters and thi
Navajoes had settled their last, battle
down in the Zuni country. After yea-- a
of conflict, he said, a band of Navajoes
under their most courageous war Chief
met a troop of citizens on horseback
one day in tlhe early 50s, and the Indians challenged them to a novel contest. Each side was to choose its best
man, form a ring and let them fight It
out, and the side thius made victor was
to remain in that region and have un
disifeuiribed use of the grazing lands and
watertag places, the other to leave the
coutftiry. The challenge was accepted.
The native troopers cast tots for the
privilege of meeting the Navajo, and it
fell to Mr. Baca. The description of the
fight amd Mr. Baca's victory was so
well given by Mr. Barnes that his aufor some secdience sat
onds aftiear he had ceased. Eloquent remarks were also made by Messrs. C
Sanchez, Abbott, Manuel Sanchez,
Gutierrez, Chapman and othe,
and Mr. Sanchez of Valencia county
presented a resolution on the subject,
which was adopted by a rising vot.
Aiflter the house, upon motion of Mr,
Barnes, had adjourned out of respect
to the memory of the deceased, the employes of the house met, Mr. SedHllo in
the Chair, and also adopted appropriate
'
resolutions.
THE MTLITAIRY INSTITUTE.
Council bill No. 9, (introduced by
Councilman Hankie, provides for the
erection of additional buildings for the
ll
New Mexico Military Institute at
and authorizes an issue of $25,000
of territorial bonds therefor t!o foe known
as the New Mexico Military Institute
bonds?, to 'bear 5 iper cent interest, payain twenitiy years,
ble
and redeemable at rthe pleasure of' the
territory after ten- years. The bonds-arto be delivered ito the board of regents of the institute and sold by them
for not less ithan 95 per cenit of their
face value. To meelt the payments- of
interest the bill provides that atl rents
derived from the lands donated to the
military institute by act of congress
and which have 'been or 'may be set
aside to this institution shall he exclusively used, anld. should there then remain a surplus, ft shall become part of
a sinking fund to meet payment of the
principal, and Jn Itlhe event that the said
rentals yield Insufficient to pay the interest, there shall he made an annual
levy of a tax suffldienit to pay any
It Is further provided, that
there shall be set apart and appropriated oult of the proceeds of the sale of the
first 25,000 acres of the land eo donated
all of the moneys derived from- such
sales until the same and the surplus
from rentals, df any, shall be eufflcient
to meet the principal of the bonds. The
money thus raised le to be paid over to
the territorial treasurer a custodian to
tlhir'ty-fjoutr-
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det'in-querr-

Ros-we-

z,

i

PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY.

future

east of Albuquerque
and son Robert, returning from a trip
to Roswell and accompanied by Dtvlsion
Superintendent F. C. Fox, arrived today
on a spocial of two cars and drawn by
an eugino of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern railroad. As a result of tho visit
hero today probably a number of Improvements may be mado on tho local
property of tho railroad company, at
least, the matter will bo looked Into.
Mr. Mudge, who has boon connected
with the Santa Fo railroad since boyhood, is one of tho most competent railroad managers in tho country.

Santa Fe railroad

Follow Your Tads in California.
G51f, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
shooting, photographing, sailing, mounJiiaii Drflgado returned last evening tain olimbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating
from a trip to Las Vegas.
Thomas Ross, a Las Vegas wool mer- climate are uninterrupted by winl:
chant, is In the capital today on a busi- weather.
Exhibition golf games at California
ness trip.
A. E. Lloyd, of Pueblo, is a visitor resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
here. He has mining interests in the United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Cochiti district.
Rev. M. Dumarest of Gallup . arrived via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
in the city yesterday on a visit to Rev.
Paul Gilborton.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.

PERSONAL MENTION.

,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries. Feed and Crockery.
LEADER mDCHfl

M

JflVfl,

3- -lt

CANS,

EACH

- - $1.00

COCOA AlENIER

CHOCOLATE AlENIER

CHOCOLATE BONBONS FROM JWENIER.
We have received dairect shipment from Menier of Yellow Label Sweet
Nougat, and
Chocolate, Green Laibel Sweet Chocolate, Chocolate
Cocoa Menier, which we have put on sale at the following prices. You will
find the goods and prices very satisfactory.
Bon-bon-

s,

MENIER'S
...45c
lb Yellow Label Chocolate
...25c Large size boxes
lb Yellow Label Chocolate
15c Merium size boxes
Vi lb Yellow Label Chocolae
5o Small size boxes.
Trial size Yellow Label
1 lib Green Label Sweet Chocolate.. 75c
COCOA MENIER
'lb Green Label Chocolate
,.40o 1 lb cans
lb cans
...20c
Y lb Green Label
25c and 50c
lb cans
Menier's Nougat
BON-BON-

1

14

.

$1.25
75o
50c

-

60c

0c
15c

Imperial Patefit Flour, the best. 50 lbs, $1.35.
OUR BAKERY.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGAROur bread can be eaten three times a
ETTES.
day for years without becoming dis
We carry more than twenLy brands
tasteful. This is true because we use
f both chew.ng and. smoking tobacco,
only the best materials, and make our
bread acording to the most approved .Surely we can please you A full linechwformula. Try it for a week and be con- - of clSars cigarettes, stogies and
oots.
vinced.

Seal Brand Java and Mocha in

I

and 2 lb cans, per lb, 40c

PALACE HOTEL

y,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Tru-jill-

The council committees have plenty of
work ahead, hence the council adjourned
until Monday to give them a clianeo to
consider bills referred to them.
General Manager Mudge, F. C. Fox,
the new superintendent of this division
of the Santa Fe route and a number of
other railroad men were visitors in the
council and house this morning.
Thn new house committee on lands of
as appointed by
public institutions
Speaker Read this morning Is composed
of Messrs. Dalies, C. Sanchez, Pendleton,
Abbott and Ascarate. Tho speaker has
also added the names of Messrs. Waiton
and Gutierrez to tho judiciary committee.
After the memorial exercises this noon
Mr. Valdez chairman, made an earnest
but ineffectual attempt to get before tho
hoiise tho report Of the committee on
additlunal employes, but unanimous
consent could not be had for displacing
the special order, so the matter goes
over till Monday. It is understood the
committee will recommend the employment of several additional committee
clerks and may make a few additions to
the list of minor employes
O S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Occasional
rains tonight and probably Saturday,
warmer tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum toraporature, 40
degrees, at 1:35 a.- m.j minimum, 30 degrees, at C:00 a. m. Tho mean temperature for the 24 hours was 40
Mean daily humidity 52 per cent.
Precipitation, 0.14 of an inch. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 34.

sipell-ibou-

Vai-de-

to Santa Fe.
Jose Ramon Ortega and Gavino
of Rio Arriba county, are lu the
city to testify fn the Francisco Monies y
Vigil grant partition suit, in which
L. B, Prince is the referee.
Hon. F. Lowenthal, treasurer of tho
bureau of immigration, is hero from Albuquerque to attend a meeting of tho
bureau. Mr. Lowenthal expects to go
east shortly and may extend his trip to
Europe.
G. L. Solignac, Esq., left today for
Manila, upon tho request of his uncle,
Archbishop Chapolle. Ills brother, E.
Solignac, register of tho land office at
Las Cruces, accompanied him as far as
Albuquerque.
Rev. G. S. Madden returned to Bland
last evening. Ho says that the outlook
for a railroad being built to tho Cochiti
this year never was brighter. Construction work on the Star mill has not yet
been commenced, but will bo In tho near

Legislative Pointers.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

-

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
'
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

Charles

irv n i

1

1

W.
nn

Dudrow,

nrn rccrv

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
-

All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor

Ing at lowest market price; windows and doors

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Gunther's Candies,

Eastman's Kodaks,
Kurd's Stationery,

99

Alugler.

PROCEEDINGS.

FUNDS.

TERRITORIAL

Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn

a ftpgclfted. In the 6Venit Bliffl'
Rond. tho m'osnnrous Eapauftlft
e'lent money to meat interest and prin- morchant, arrived last evening from E
cipal shall not accrue by January i, panola on a business visit.
Alva E. Page and V. Mendenhall, of
1921, then the 25,000 acres of land or so
much of it as 'remiains undifipiosed of, Rosswell, are In the capital in tho intershall be sold Iby the board of public ests of tho New Mexco Military institute.
Jose Martinez, a well known merchant
lands and the proceeds used to pay any
in the city yespart of the bonids and interest then un- of Tierra Am.arilla, was left
the terday oh business and - this morning
paid when diue and to
for his homo.
territory for all Interests paid 'by it and
H. B. Pain, of Kansas City, who is inalso
proThe
bill
remaining unpaid.
in
Colo.,
vides that each member of the 34th leg- terested in mining for aLeadville,
short visit to
arrived last
islative assembly and each member of Colonel Frost. night
(he siuooaedlnig assemblies' shall have
Mrs. M. F. Robeson and Robert II.
the privilege of appointing' one cadet
of Rochester, N. Y., are tourRobeson,
from his district to said military insti- ists who
stopped off last night to take a
tute, and he is to receive military train- look at Santa Fe.
ing and equipment, tuition, lodging and
MarcosC.de Baca of Albuquerque,
medical attendance free of cost, and has accepted a position as translator In
board at adtnal cost to the institute, the surveyor general's oflice here and
has moved his fami'y from Albuquerque
for the period of 'two smhoia affile years.
ljft Uefrd

LEGISLATIVE

MATTERS,

(Continued from First Page.)
The first class will graduate in June,
1902, and will contain from six tio ten
membera.
The course of study Is so arranged
that any one may enter tlhe school who
is able to read, write and islpeill and is
famffiar with the fundamental rules of
arithmetic.
County appointees must be able to
enter the fourth, or lowest collegiate
00 rtasts; for since it is especially desira00 ble for them to graduate, anld yet is
90 seldom possible to hold their appoint20 ments
longer than four yeaua, it is best
35
should be able to enter this
that
they
15
class in order to finish the .prescribed

81.273 44

Total

CO

00

S73 44

.

in City.
Only Exclusive Grain House

05
05
85
15
45
52
15
85
25
35
35
80

BO

.

IN.

01
10
10
20
145
261
4
30
6
20
73
17

10 00

Expenditures.
...
Salary of librarian
Salary of janitor
Electric light
Repairs in library rooms.
Cleaning library rooms
Insurance premium
Tickets for library
Printing library rules.
Six window shades for library.
Putting up shades
Wood for library rooms
Expense classifying library .
New books
Magazines
Salary of park policeman
Extra work in piaza
Repairs in plaza
Four trees in plaza
Lumber for repairing siaewam
Drinking fountain
Freight on fountain
Placing fountain
Repairing fountain
Watering trough
Placing trough
Posts for troagh
Water for trough
Work, pauper lets in cemetery
Six dozen teaspoons
Four dozen cups and saucers. . .
S. B. Warner & Co., dishes....
Five hundred letter heads
Two check books
Postage stamps
Salary of recording secretary. .
Federation dues
Rolief committee for charity. . .
tickets. .
Relief com. half-rat- e
Cash on hand
.

Catron Block. Santa Fe.

led hew
and

Plaza fete
Chain letters
Library box
Mrs. Hawkins library ent
Library sale Nov. 0
Library ent., Gibson Pictures.
Rebate" of freight on fountain .
Donations for fountain:
Paul Wunschmann
E. F. Hobart
Brother Botulph
City council
Archbishop Bourgade
Frank Manzanares
Solomon Luna
.5
1. M. Chavez
Rev. A. Jouvenceau.
Rev. P. (iilbeiton
Venceslao Jaramillo
Total

A

WHOLESALE

.

.

Successors to S. is. Warrior & Co. J

Telephone 105.

.

.

FURNITURE GO.

TAYLOR

OFFICIAL

An Account of Kedeipts and Disbursements
During the Year.
The following is the report of the

8, 1900, to

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

OF TRADE,

THE WOMAN'S BOARD

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articlesand Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods
-

